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Tu December 1974 a reetin* «an  ori^nis-ed  *n New York by WivPA  in 

order to examine the rf,.u B.,Btemf   central  -rooure,n.ntf w.rld nroducii-n 

of contraceptiva,   the availability of rtw materials for contraceptive 

production and the possibility of local  production  of con-rac.pt i vet  in 
developing countries. 

•Hi« donatin* Agencien and  th- UN organisations  involved  in this 

programme dinnussed the sublet presented by UI.TP/» »nd decided that a 

worldwide „tudy would b* necesnary  ta clasaify th. varieu« points above- 
tient ioned. 

UM objective» of the study were divided into four ¿reupai 

1»    Data system; 

2»    Procurement { 

3. World production; and 

4. Raw materials for contraceptive! and local production 
ef contraceptives in developing countries. 

.'!• responsibility for item 4 of the study was stsumed by WIM on 

the basis that an interim report should be prepared for the IACC 

•eetin« in April 1975 «ad a final report in July 1975. 

Ik« first phase of UNIDO activity on this report started in February 

1975 *nd continued through April 1975.    The aim of this firtt phase was 

to collect «or. general information about this subject, while the second 

Phase «as designed to concentrate in detail on the finding, of the first 

•**••, with the addition of more information wherever necessary, and 
possible. 

»• interim result of th« first pilase study presented by UMIDO i» 
tàe IACC aeetinf usai 

l"    üw ¡¡Iteriti. Ìnf0T**tim mhomi »° «i^ifiewt short««« «f 

*'    ÎÏT U ! wnBid«»M« potential in developiaf eeuntrie. far 
Issai production ef contraenti ve., -«ris« rar 

la A#ril, the Cownittee decided to study further in detail and to 

look iato the problem. iB mora depth.    Por the »«od phase of the stud;,, 

tao actual .ituation of raw «at.rial. and local production i« d*velapinc 

oeaatries wer« analyted, and studied in «or« detail. 



It was found by ;¡\JDO that contrarr to the interim report the raw 

material Bituaixon in the world in faced with »on« difficulties 

concernine co.o ^ availability of raw materia] (dios.^nin), and that 

local production of contraceptive* might be justified in developing 

countries. 

•n»e study on raw material and local production waa organized Md 

conductea by Mrs.  Tchefcnavorian, UNIDO «taff member responsible for 

pharmaceutical and famly planning programmes within UMIDO.    She wa. 

aa.i.ted for carrying the fir.t phase of the project by Mr.  Awad, 

Pharnaceutical Adviser,  Mr. J.wer.,  Steroid Chemi.t, and Xr. Boa, 
Organic Cheniet. 

To verify the findinçe of the seeond phaue, a prognaam of 

vi.it. to. various countries wae carried out by Mr».  -IXsheknavoriaa 

aa.isted partly by v.r. Keke.yf  Production Expert.    IH. final report 

wa. analyzed and finalised at UNTDO headquarter, with the a..i«tanc. 

of Mr.  Ké*keBy, Kr. No«, wh- carried out the re ..arch work and presen- 
tation ^f technical data for the study. 
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cnnvi-'r': 

1 •     Raw fat ori fri s   frr r-- I   rrntracc; r ' i veo 

The facte obtained ^riv.tr the  rtcWl  survey  showed that dioewnin 

ia the most   important raw material   fcr horw.c  r-roJucti&n today.     The 

reasons are   its tuitabUrty,  x.e.,   chemical  p true ture,   the wall-developed 

technology and  correr.pomnn? ti  th,.:c facts,  established  industries 

based en  the  uMliraüon  of uion,:;enin for Yrr,iocU*n.    Until recently, 

all  the other raw material  resources, plant end anim.il,  could not cenr^u- 

with dioe^enin, except for ctigmasterols in the corticosteroid industry. 
Rising prices for diosgenin have however chanred this situation. 

Purthermore,  at preaent (1975),  the world dtnand for dioaçenin is higher 

than ite production.    Both facts have resulted in other raw materiale, 

and posBibilities for total  synthesis obtaininp attention for possible 

industrial application.    As one example,  solascdin cultivation now appears 

in a new litfit whilst cholesterol arid sitosterol microbiological side- 

chain degradations will be competitive if scaled up to plant scali.    Other 

cheap sources for raw material,  such as sarsupogenin however need further 

research work.    The exiuting total  synthetic methods are now already 

competitive and expansion of total   synthesis will  only depend on availa- 

bility of large amount of investment capital for the «ettin» up cf production 

facilities.    It can be stated that any further price increase of diosgenin 

in the next few years above- US S 80 per kilogram,  will result in diosgenln 

loaing its leading position as a steroid raw material for contraceptive«. 

Äs following technical recommendations can be nades 

1. Iaprove the méthode of collecting and harvesting of barbase o » 

2. Study all aspects of cultivation of dioscoraa to avoid ine 
»aad for expensive collection fro« remota arsasi 

3. Improve the extraction of diosgenin fro« the plant »atarla! by 
application of bettar methods e.g. fermentation) 

4*   Study the techno-econoraic feasibility of the usa of Solanum ia 
steroid production taking into consideration the Increased 
pria* of diosgenin; 

5.    rroawte further research work on the transformation of cheap 
•taroid sources such as sarsapogenin which will be welcome ia 
corticosteroid production and for oral contraceptive«. 

*•    ••* materiale for condón. 

Special quality rubber latex, specially curad, treated and stabilised 

ta achieve certain specific quality standards, constitutes the basie raw 
•atarla! for eondca production. 



,„  j,?;1'' a '"^ *V-   "*  n:  tke WOrld ^nnumption of l.tM - 2Sí-,SüO t^n. 

7,      ''  " U   "^  :   r C°^°^'  •^  of  the   Ute, for conuoas rcrw fro. 
•••--uv-'^iaf   the jvirt   fron:   TnJinesi.-i.   inH»     rv. . •        ••• 
cc..,,ri„ '        la*  China Mu B0• South Ar*PlCan 

Condom and lr.tev r—->H-i~,.».,.  v,-*u   /.    , 

...........   01  l«.,x :-urp]1(.,,  for ct%nll(y]1 rrodMtloI1( 

ta
1,„"!"  " laMX'   """»^  f0U»»»  «» «*W, prie, „d,   ttaM_ fore,   f.,t!atiI M orto„ for UMh com^Uies ; 

« ^ar. of „., ,,erial   ln prMucUon M      h ^        •    ' 

:::v;::u,5"! th"———•»—- >.«« ^ 
"""' ,nc !>ri» °<  condes »ory mush. 

»» ..^»ar „f utci curin(Ti tr. 

to .et,od8 or .,,.,„, to moet bWl >tM -   «" 

proM_ for rtev.lro];15 C0lmtrlc6 rttMnB to ^ oondM 

re.*, to MM„ de„.lopln, countries havin/T bMh 

product.« in their „„„^   in ^ 4 

requirement, of conio» production. '   '° *** 

jtecorrnendntirw«, 

^•tT^" haVÌn' COnd0ra PrOdUCti0n and aVÄiUbl- >"« -i* do »ot 

cxa.ting late* to b« used for local condón, production. 

3.     Lg^go^tir-n  cf co^^...,...   „  , Ccr.r.-. 

One  of the reasons for carrying out tv,,    ~i «•   i 
tìiffirultv ^    • w •"*inS °^t th,- ¿local  survey wa; tho 
•uficolty   .hat nuc],t ariEe in raiB 

of the rrouir,,, *•,„  i innac to Meure th© cucce«« 

now ton bacc Ml„ijr m don,tion, f       dev,!cse(I .,,,,' , . ,       " 

-:: r,, „ M-.. c._ «n ^ ;:\::::-;;'r;; :. •;-• 
contr.0«- «v.. i . "-neu!.!...    Loc«l produotion of 

ITZ:; r   "• '•h* ",lutior- " ""•« «• «.m«*«... 
f<w.«n «chM.7. Jn tln.. Mlien fK,n     x • to ,. v. 

h 



It was the  tank  of ramo  to «x.vnine  iff  „j ,m„cr ..,.,.h  r ,,S1.....   f 

local  production can  be  carried  out.     The KP.,,«r 

local  production  ia  feasible   ir a 'fiear «y«-»,     ip.-;  ,    . „i 3  .ha*  _,._. 

production,   such a«  tablettin* a.nd  Packa*ir,- nf oral   c-.-.i ,-,0T •   v-,   v, 

well  as production  of condoms in d«velonin^ countries can be  caivu-l   -.-V 
without   in super-ibi*.'   i iff îcil * ien. 

4*     ^al  production   °* oral   contraceptives 

During the  second phase  of tha «lobul  trirvey fecial  «t tent im was 

paid by UNIDO to the  situation concerning local  production.     Ih* ¿uni- 

fication for local production  in develop countrie. could be bared on 

available raw materiale and facilities in the countrie«! 

(a)     -mos. countries having a well established pharmaceutical  industry 

producing various types of drugs would easily produce oral  con- 

traceptives (formulating, tabletting,  packa*in¿) by adding or 

introducing a second rhift to relieve production capacity for 

•uch an operation.    It was found during the Burvcy that the 

pharmaceutical   industriel in developing countrie. mostly do 

»ot use fully the capacity of their tablettin* and packaging 
Machines. 

»• aajor reason why the countrie. are not producing oral contra- 

ceptives is because they are .hort of hard currency for purchase 

of bulk material and secondly because the donating agencie, 

•apply finiahed produots to these countries. 

»•refore, the «.tabli.h/nent of local production ia tha 

developing countrie. having a well established paarmaoautieal 

industry cculd be achieved by the donati** agencies providiag 

•alk aat.rial  to these   ;ountri.« instead of finished packed 
products. 

l»is «zeroise will have an economical  impact for both developing 

oouatrie. and donating agencies.   A. a bread indication, pac*a*inf 

•acts ars approximately 30 - 40* of production co.t, therefore, 

••ra material  could be provided for the »ame amount of funis by 

tha donating ag.„Cie.    which they have difficulties iB prcvidinr 

U view of the lacrease ia demand 0f contraceptiva, i« developing 
 itrios. 
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(b)    Ouníricis h.ivv--  raw ma'enal« an* voli   e-it^i >.rh»d  phr.rra- 

ceutical  industry   should bo  assisted   ir.   • .   rr>; i   •- •> 

of oral contraceptivos starting from raw ratt nalr. available 
in the rovntry. 

^ir.  oxernre will   help the  developing- countries to deve)oa 

a irajor induntry  based on available raw materials and  avoid 

the  rc-irprrtat^-n of finished gooas to the   country which is 

not  economically very  ieBirable. 

Such asaiPtar.ce v/ill rake the developing countries mor« 

independent ani,   in the future when the UN organizations and 

donV.ineT agencies are not  in n position to respond to the 

increase in deisar.d of contraceptives,  the existing production 

units  in develop mr countries could respond to their need* and 

provide the neighbouring countries the required contraceptives 

needed for the family planning programmes. 

Based on the above-mentioned facts, the local production of oral 

contraceptives in developing countries could he justified on techno- 

eeonomic aspects in countries that fall  into one of the following two groupei 

Croup A - those developing countries having both the starting material»      j 
and well established pharmaceutical units and trained 
technicians  to carry out chemical-pharmaceutical  synthesis. ¿ 

Oroup B - those developing countris» having a wall developed * 
pharmaceutical  industry, aal« to carry out local tabletting 
and packasinç from importad or derated    bulk material. 

BffiQf.t.cn^ationi 

(1) Countries belor.-inpr to Croup A (India, Mexico, Cuba) should consider   ' 

carrying out all  cteps of oral contraceptivo pr  tuet ion from raw j 

materiel  to the endproduct in their countries,    ~uch a »tap would 

aake them more independent and would reduce costs for exports and 

re-imports, as it can be already seen in tent case«.    <!hose 

countries could also supply neighbouring countries with oral 

contraceptives. 

(2) Many developing countries belonging \-> Oroup B have efficient 

tabletting capacity which is eooetiires not Tally utilize! and 

**ieh could be used for tablatting of oral contraceptive» with- 

out the need for considerable extra capital  investment. Family plann: 

programmes aimed at providing oral contraceptivas to the developing 

covatrice should consider the utilisation of local facilitici 

for production of contraceptive., a. a way of asci .tin« ine 
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develop in: countries   in thoir économie de vdc pre rt   in  c::cr¡d--.c? 

with the  recommendations at   the Bucharest  Population Cnr.f:îr..ir,Cfî 

and Lima Conference  of UNIDO.     It  Ece.no advisable,   with rerrc-ct 

to the difficulties  in  raisin/: enou.-h  fun-in,   that   the  donatio 

agencies consider providing tr.ot-e countries with bulk ivaterial 

for local   tableltiniT and packaffini;.     Since  the bulk mat »»rial   is 

much cheaper than the   ready racW  tacletc,   this  sce.xa a valuaV.U- 

atep to meet  the ricin.-: doTand  for oral contraceptives  for family 

planning purpones and  will help both donatine nancies and 

developing countries. 

(3)    nevelopin,^ countries belonging to Gr up P,  but having at 

present  insufficient  capacity to carry out oral contraceptive 

production,  should be asnisted in nettine up local  production 

facilities.     To co-ordinate  such activitiee,  UNIDO  is ready to 

«xamine the possibility of carrying out detailed plant design 

for local tabletting and packaging unite - which can be net up 

after eome modification to particular needs in different 

developing countries.     The model facilities outlined abovt will 

be offered to the governments of developing countries interested 

in family planning and could be set up in those countries under 
UNTPA/UNIDO assistance. 

(4)    A programme of co-operation should be drawn up between developing 

countries having a pharmaceutical industry, and donating agsnclee, 

fer production according to the demand of these countries and/or 

for surrounding neighbouring countries using donated bulk material. 

Kb)    A programme should be worked out for giving priority to the local 

production even in the case of centralised procurement. 

(6) The pharmaceutical industry in developing countries producing oral 

contraceptives should be assisted in training of personnel, mainten- 

ance of equipment and more rational ways of operation of production. 

(7) lince packaging makes up a great part of the production costs of 

eral contraceptives, efforts should be made to utilize packaging 

material locally available for a cheaper packaging in developing 

countries.    Apart from that care should be taken that the oral 

contraceptives donated by the family planning organisations should 

be distributed with a different packaging compared with the 

commercial brands to avoid formation of a "black market". 
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(8)    CpuntiMor.   xn ,h,rh 1,^1   tablettin? J. not feasible .«.li 

t*k.  into cnnrricration  import   of bulk  tablet, and doin* 

l*cal  rackan,;- according  to their own "intention«». 

LO^^I   j:fn :,)C* I <V;     Or 
^CT'ìf'Da 

Condon rroluotirn h-,* actually  otîîrted  in BOne dev,lopinf countri<88| 

••r.,   Korea,  Taiwan,   Ir.i.r.o.,«,  Eiland,   Inüa,  Malaysia, Paki.tan, 

noatly by affiliates  of .Tacere  or Engirt» producer«,  by licence a•.- 

rontn and su.ply of equipment.    It  oeema that local condom production i, 
probably fian i hie also in many other developing countrie.. 

Ih. following recocendation« arc made« 

(1) Rubber producir* countri«. and countrice with a big market for 

.condón., - at least P00.0OO ^roe./y.ar - ehould think of dome.tic 
condom production.    UN^A/UNIDO i. prepared t0 ^ %9éhnioáL a„u. 

tance to those countrie. where necessary and appropriate. 

(2) It i. obvious that joint venture between developing countrie. 

•«d big condón, companie« will „ot need aa.i.tance in t.chnic*l 

know-how.    it is however a matter of fact that -those joint 

ventures during the starting période have oft« faced «any 

difficult!., including government regulation., currency probi«. 

«nd import restriction».    UNPPA/UNIDO could help to overeo«, euch 

difficult, and assist in preparing a* .«fining new projet. 
involving developing countri..,  and compare. that ,PWi4, „^ 

how and equiprcnt for joiat ventures, and project, 3a turn-key 
ba.ie. 

(3) The countries .here there are exi.ting domestic conio« r^ufao- 

turer. could receive technical ...i.tanc. to i^ov, o^lity 

«d production, and ..stance in marketing in order to upgrtó. 
these exi.ting facilities. 

(4) Ffceily planning organizo«, in developing countries having . 

big demand for condoms that are however not willing or 

not in a position to prc.'ucc ccr.dsm. should at least 

take ir.-o ^ns:-ration the r-OMibilitie. for lcr-1 
i*.tinga..i 1      a  . .,-• ;r,       ...       „      ^     „  , 

j 
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•«ved by  imports of bulk condemn can be r.r^r?  t.'iar T-f**- se.-av-o 

these  final pacKa.Tirv: «tepa make ur  r.or^     . -^*   ..•'   .',,,.. 

production copt  of c^Aor.a.     Equipment  cr. :•-.-*   1er •/nee« labour- 

intensive steps are low compared to the equ:prr.ent fur the-  other 

steps of condom production.     TTiia could be a very /çood ad vit i on 

in countries with a market too nmall   for dnmentic prodvetion. 

(5) Since packaging makes up a great part of the production cosis 

of condoms, efforts sheuld b« made to find cheaper colutiona 

in packaging.    Apart from that care  should be taken that tha 

condoms donated by th* family planning orfani «ntions should be 

distributed with a different packaRin^ conpared with the 

commercial brands to avoid formation of a "black market". 

(6) Donating agencies currently btiy condoms in very big quantities, 

and mostly not on the basis of long term contracts.    This 

recuits in small companies, «specially those in developing 

countries, not being in a position to obtain orders, ana some 

big companies having difficulties in making capacities available 

for such big orders.    It is,therefore, proposed thai a list be 

Mt up of condom manufacturers from which donating agencies night 

purchase condoms.    Supply contracts should be concluded among 

the listed companies on a long term basis, so that manufacturers 

•isti adapt their production facilities to the demands of the 

donating agencies.    This "pool" ohould be open to all companies 

that arc willing to co-operate with the donating agencies and 

are ready to submit their products to a quality control of an 

independent testing laboratory accepted by both government« and 

•fancies at any time.    It must be pointed out that above all, 

Manufacturers in developing countries should take pari in such a 

pool.   UKIDO could assist them in inproving their quality to meet 

tao requirements of international standards. 
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•: Pix*; 
r. • • '   • > . 

ATI':; :;:TH U:;-TA'';;::TC.
I
:P/ 

l-iri:1-   !h° aui%Vt-.-'*t   c^nvvisjts  to aovelorinr eourtri*n,   it 
retv.-r..   otviou,   ¿h.if  r;.arV,  iovu(?1!;j  countri.-a would   ii.-.e  to nocive 
tc^'lv.ical  at: ¡rie tan ce   fr on ly.i;'; ¡•NIDO for their family rlannin. 

ti •   i ii.. ».ma Oí  asrint^ncf» ir. t.,e   *r>irit 

fi-    "o^.-,-...:; ÍV...T.9    >f :he  ,orli  KcouJ at ion Conference for  rechno- 

econeme «vlw   rrwnc of develop«* countries which  they bcliev* 

x« the  m.JBt efferuve   way of realization  of a population program. 

K0U0Wint;  tk0M f-"d«,;0| iffiiDO in co-operation w>,h UJí,PA,'U!:iCl!F 
ar.d  ;h,  d,„at-:n,; enríes would le prepared  to a6.i«t   the developing 

«untries  in  carry 4„r  out  fear., Hl i ty   ctudi.. on local  product,« and 

util,«t,o„ of available raw «ateríala and,  furthermore,   if . country 

has the potentiality and a well established pharmacut i cal industry to 

«««M   this country with the prMuetion of crai contraceptive, or 

expansion and   inrrovc-^nt  of it, existing facilities. 

UNIDO could carry out detailed rational  technical   studi., leadin« 

to a pro*•.*  f.r co-operation betwa.n UNICEF/donatine-agencies and 

the government  responsible, for production of oral contraceptives. 

Furthermore,  it could assist the government  in tran.f.r of know-how and 

technology auality control and traini«, of per.onn.1  for euch production. 

UNIDO could also arsisi countries with production of raw material 

fron natural resource „i transfer of technology and kno,,-h,w for 

prodacfion of oral contraceptivos rased  on available  raw Farial 
especially dios.-enir, end   solar.oüii» 

fti. programmo should be intagftod with the prosar;, of L«(TPA/WIC2F 

and the donatin, .^cie, for ...litlnflP th. developing cecine. in their 

f-nily Planning pr0granmeB.    C) e*. co-operation i3 „ece^.ry ^*..n th. 

VB organisation, and th. donating agencie, for th. realisation o* a 

prosmr-jae which is economically and t.chMcally feasible. 

In addition,   in all  pre•*,, of production of ccntr.ee,.,*„ in 

Î^CATT 
MfPW't,d b/ •,n-s or pW-d hy w «*«**«-., Ua^UMPA should examine the feasibility of wch programa, and aaci.t 

i- worun, out  the technical recent, and p^din* furthfr 

if required. 

J 
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t 

ORAL C0:iT?>0V:rvrT7Ti:S » Py^UCTIO'.' /.?.,r)  cv„' !';.';••"; > ,'.LL 

1«        Hormonas nr.ed  in pn auction of r-r/Q   cnivlr;;' ••. f, 

Hormone contraceptives,  especially oral fiOfitracapiiven (tho  no-otDc: 

"pill") play a dominant role  in family planning nowadays.     It uccr.s 

•urpricinß that  it IH only about 20 years a<ro that G.  Pincus and J. Hoc!: 

showed that »Iteration of the monutrual cyclo of ucmon by the administra- 

tion of massive dor.es of pro^aterona could be usca as method of contra- 

ception.    Certain procesterone-likc compounds,  calici progestin«,  at once 

became the object ivo of research of many steroid chemists such aa 

P. Colton and C. Djerassi and within a few years Leverai dozen oraliy- 

aotive progestins wore ßynthenized and mirt.eted as oral contraceptives. 

In the case of noot of tho oral contraceptives urcd at precent  ¿he 

horooncs of the pill simulato pregnancy phyciologically.    They then 

prevent conception, because they act in the same way aa the hormones 

naturally formed during predane/, «id co prevent ovulation. 

Most of the active components of tho main oral contraceptives 

commercially available nowadays belong to the «roup of steroid hormones, 

*hioh can be derived from the structure of stsrane (cyclopentonoper- 

hydrophenanthreno)• 

***** **** **• «roups of estrogens and progestins union ars used 

in tbe pill, «lao the androcen¿e horaones and corticosteroids belone to 

thio éTOup of hormones.    Tneir manufacture is therefore cloeely related 

*o that of tho hormones used in production of oral contraceptives.    Some 

important examples of cederci all y used hormones are: 

*•*•   IliXSffîlI*   Iatrogeno eonaercially used at present aro only 
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Wethinynvl:.,,liol «nd   ¡t!. i-eotV'ithcr. 

C1CM 

1.2.   IfcBDfilinM,    ^cre „ro cebral do£.n. of presti«, oca**. 
oially «valable, come of tha most inportant «rot 

1.2.1.    i^EÎ^^L^^ (rrc6-nan^roCc.tin8) 
OiXowanor.dii.cctBt« ((¿-.^fortin, Innova,  *çucn«) 

^-r- 
Ci 

Parov«*t) 

JE .ai^ 
o-c-cë. 

Mccottrolucet&te (Volidan) 

•orliitri«) 
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HoresthiBterone (Primolut-»;, Worlutin, Orthonovur., Horleatrir.) 

jdS0" 
Korettynodrel (Rodilen, Enovid) 

x#"" 
«ort»»tr*l (Ovral, Eu&noa) 

¿& 5- C1CM 

I#aMti*n«l (OitswwtHl, tyndiol, Horae/clin, CVmno«) 

df5"" 
World atrko« prie« a of SOM Itoraonoo por kg. «rot 

Nwtotiotoron Q8 $   2,600 
I*rt»thitt«ron-*c«U*# t.ftOO 

BtkliiodU) dite« tat» 3>aoo 

1.600 

••••im _—_B^^_- 
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. * or 'V' nr\4  rstrorynn 

Production of the pill ran be divided into ivo main atepot 

Synthesis cf the profcntin-, r.nd octrogcn3 

Prf.'ut-tion of the- p:,rka.;où pilla starting from tho 
bulk r.itcrir.l 

The fir.t step requires ¿.-tailed knov-how Mi high «killed labour and 

experience in «leroid chcr.intry, vhercas the cecond step does not 
significantly ¿iffcr fron ;.ny other pill production. 

Therefore it 1S not currrising that synthesis of the progectins rnd 

cBtro-t-nr. is crrried out only in a few cowries, euch no U.S.A., Cennany, 

Holland,  France, U.K., Hurgary, Japan and India., whorcae tablattirg and 

packaging facilitici exist all over the world, «ven in nany developing 
countries. 

Production of the progestins can either start from simple organi© 

chemicals leading directly to the hormone dusired (total synthesis) or 

it can otait from natxxrally occurring steroids (of plant or animal 

origin) which arc extracted from the raw material and usuali/ trannfomad 

to a Hteroid intermediate from which the active hormone is synthesis«* 
(partial synthesis). 

Most of tho procostina presently usod are synthesised by partial 

synthesis.    Total synthesis has gained importance only during tho recent 

ycara, but its sharo in oral controccpiivco production is continuously 

growing owing to a lot of research work in the total synthesis of 
progestins. 
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3.      flaw "frt«ri«lB yd their  lBol.vticn from 'heir source rrvterial 

3.1. Naturally occurring Steroids of niant oririn 

3.1»l.DjoeKcnin 

Diosgenin after being for come years the only source of raw 

material for most progestin« en tho market constitutes now the major 

source of raw materi/ú.     It is a steroid ßapoceain which is itself 

obtained by hydrolysis and extraction of the tubers of wild dioscorea, 

the true or tropical yam. 

Commercially used dioscorea specie«,  the tubers of which contain 

•oat diosgenin in the form of the glycoside diosoin (about 1-22 

diosfenin of the wet weight and 4-7# of dry weight) are D. mexicana 

(cabesa da negra), D. Floribunda and most of all D. composita (barbasce J 

«saioh are growing wild in central America, namely, in Mexico and 

Guatemala, and the African 0. sylvatica.In India, 0. Praseri in West 

Bengal and D. Deltoides in Jamnu and Kashmir and 0. Nipponica in 

China while not so abundant as dioscorea in Mexico, were alii o shown 

to provide diosgenin in good yields. 

As a rule these tubers ars collected fron wild growing species. 

Cultivation experiments were carried out and are still going en for 

dioscorea (e.g. Cuba, India).    Low labour ooat of the collectors and 

problème connected with cultivation, make the capital investment of a 

plantation unfavourable compared to the cost of the collected wild 

dioscorea.    Exhaustion of wild growing yam, for which there is sons 

indi oat ion, rising wages end rising demand may, however, favour 

cultivation of dioscorea in futurs. 

Xa fact, the demand for diosgenin is likely to inoreaee, as a 

raault of tas development of new anti-inflammatory agents union UM 

dioogonin as a starting material.    Ine demand for other stsrold 

hormones which also use diosgenin is also sxpaading.    «is world 

Isaanrt for diosgsnin is I500 tons/year, the world production is only 

60JÍ of this demand. 

1.1.1.1 .ütiatlpn of dioscoma in Kexico 

nexioo has been the main producer of Aioséenla for 

•any /«ara.    Ins production was M» tona in 1968 and 1000 ton« 

i»lJ74. 
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in went year« „o decorsa or dio«,.»!» »,. aJl^ %Q 

exported from Mexico.    Only intendiate, and firn,.   , 
iloefi ~ 

prefieren.,  «.tradii,  Untocene - Md „cme €0Ptlcoat(frcl)U ^ 
allowed to be exported. 

Six ccpan.es hav. ^.^ ^ lBttnRadut- 

«oatly oy agreement. „ith Syntw in Mexico. 

Syntex 
Steromex 

Diouynth 
Schering1 Searle 

Beneficiador» 

Product. eh,nid «. «,«,„ <t^. „ Mit^ "^ 

a. o«.•« 4o.. „„, prodvlc. „^ ,wt „ 
.*. rro. lMiJ pr0d»c.r. „ ,h. „.^ „., of „ „„, ¿ J^*1" 

». Covenant of »„„. u.t „,, MtlwaiI^ ,„, 

«ud, ,„. p,..iMaitl.. of loea proaMUo> of ^ ^ 

« *. «.* .„*.,..*.„„, Md .ccor,10i,. 4h. nnli. t r* «- <*~t Bll ^ if futu„ ..,utMfi fro> ' «*. 

I« 1975 . op««,, ProoTii».,.,, M, ,rt4Mi*.d to th. o»»•... 

TI T    p priw *°,h* •"'«ti-» « «-«»u. ». ,«„ « dioe^enin on the market ì> m *¿n n ,. 
Proquiv,^ i. 9llomá trm thig ^ m ^ e*»» *7 

* part of a report of -      %mk torc-       .. 

of M» ««„..i. , *^w—«• MUS with the situation r« «Uri.!. fw tniaeU0B „ ewrtM0,ptiy,i ta ^ m MIWII« 

Í »4» Wl«, .f di..cor.. »ut.,, n«, Ui^ ,„,„,,< j, __,, 
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through a system of tenders, to the higheet bidder.    'j*,.; cyií.„ alliWi: 

manufacturer» with international  investments to «cv . - - -,.A j ,   i2 !   .-... 

available supply as they alone are able to pay hx& ,1 ,,     .     ¿t u^eon 

reported that new entrants of «ntiroly Indxan origin aro unable    o «t 

thi. matorial.    Dioscorea tubers have to be regarded as a »caree recree 

cf national  importance.    As such there  is a strong case  for .nnurir.*  :hat 

th« material ,. made available at reasonable fixed price, to .11 Heorred 

manufacturer, of steroids.    Thi. procedure is boin* followed by tht 

Cov.rTua.nt with regard to all scarce raw material*.    Dic.core. », also 

¿row« b, farmer, in the Mysore area, through th. «tension service and 

development work of ICAH and th. encouragement *iven by c.rt.in pharr*c3u- 

tical manufacturers.    Her. a*.in the farmer's interest  is dependent on 

higa prices, ...uranc. of demand and a return, at best equal to what ir 

obtained from otter crop..    Again, th. mor. widely known international 

coapani,. ar. in a position to offer high price..    Th. farmer. may 8enso 

the danger that such high prie, now offer«* may decline,  once dio.core. 

i. «or. widely cultivate and thi. may l.ad to waning of interest in thi. 

crop.    Sine, ad.quate cultivation i. of national importane, it i. recommen- 

ded that a central agency may be charged with  the responsibility of 

«rowing, under contract, adequate quantities of dio.corea and prie. 

eaould b. adequate to stimulât, internet.    All .uch crop, »hculd be 

purchased by th« central agency and distributed to manufactur.r. in an 

•quitable fashion.    Thi. procedure could be appli.d to all a.» additional 

•rea. of cultivation and crop..    Such an ag.ncy may also b. eaked to .took- 

pile dio.core. to rne.t the demand, for one to two y.ar. ah.ad, so that 

un.ip.cted event, .uch a. plant di..a.e, adverse climat, .te. do not 

«duly up..t availability.    Thi. rroc.dur. i. bein« followed by th. Def.„c. 

More, for Strat.gic Mat.rial..    Lar«. „c... .took, could bt di.po.ed off 
Vy «sport., if necessary. 

Against «uaranteed price, and purchase of entire output, th. afenoy 
could al.o .».ur. financ. to faraar. fro. bank..    ICW and 1CA1 could 

Jointly .ugge.t to th. Gor.nus.nt th. formation of «ch a new a«.ncy or 

r»qu«.t an «jci.ting agency of Central Government mich a« Rational Seed. 

Coraaratio. or CMPO to tak. up thi. r«.pon.ibility iaa.diat.ly.    roPL as 

» pablic wotor organitation should ..tabli.h faeiliti.. for th« production 
of diosgenin froa dioeeoroa. 

I» vi.w of th« higher •««din« to crop ratio (ltlO), plant tiara. 
cuitar, *.. very raitabl. for quick propagation and th. Rational Cheaical 
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Laboratory r^,* bo requested to give priority to culture of dioacorea 

usun/r this t c: hinque. 

i. 1.1 • Ì. Ir "ir' • -n  -'f .ijcr-rnn  fre^ ^hf  tuVre 

•ft»* prece.;s c^cnbtJ here  ia according to the publication in 

Ini.  fr>i«f- Oxri. 4o, 1.34,  l'-^T.     The claesical pro,:;.? an  for the isolation 

proceiure n<v-¡t  ölten employed by investiratora thr Bteroldal  s%por*nins 

were extracted by ethyl alcohol from the ground plant Material, then acid 

h.ydrrlizcd to liberata the *a«oirenin frora tha glycoside*     Th» cruda 

sapoí-erunt were  obtained by ether extraction of the hydrolyaate. 

Nowadays the proceas of isolation involves direct acid hydrolyeia 

of pulverized tuber followed by preferential extraction of diosgenvn fret 

the dried hydrolyzatt by hydrocarbon solvente auch aa petroleuai ether uid 

heptane.    In this proceas either fresh or dry tubers may be utilisée. 

Dried tuber, prepared in an ovan at 80° or in the cua, properly stored 

and handled under dry conditions lobea no dioaganin ovar a Ion* period of 

time.    Fresh tubera can be only utilised if there ia a relativ» abort 

delay froa harvest inj to processing, bacauaa of rapid decrease ia 

diosgenin content as rotting proceeds.    Bafor« hydrolysia tubers ar« 

•illed.    it ia interesting that if dry tuber ia «sad the yield ef 

diosgenin will depend on tha state ef subdivision of the tuber during? the 
drying operation. 

The combined glycoside! fora of dioafenin (diosein) ia split by 

the diluted Binerai acida into ita componenti., the sogers and dioaganin. 

After the coolii¡e the hydrolyzatec uro filtered and then precipitated* 

After being washed ira» of acid with water, they are dried in an even. 

These brown residues conciatine of crude- dioaganin aoil particles and 

digested tuber cellulose are extracted with hydrocarbon eoivonta smeh aa 

petroleum ether and heptane.    Dioafenin is recovered fror, the solvent by 

evaporation.   Another extraction procesa is baaed on the extraction of 

crude saponin from fresh or dry sliced tuber.    Since the saponin ef 

diosoorea ia water soluble, a crude extreet can easily be obtained by 

heating fresh or dry sliced tuber for several hours at reflux tenperature 

and decantine the supernatant liquid.    A still »ore concentrated saponin 

solution can be obtained by continuous hot extraction.   Diosgeain can be 

obtained eaaily fren these saponin extracts by adjust lag the solatio« with 

HCl to 21 and selective solvent extracti aa. 
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3»l«l>4»'ftwififf>rPVilicr>  nt* diTivnir.  to th•  r-^rroid !..-•.-.•    ^; 

lb« structure  of dios/jenin i3 favourable í'•     '.        . = ^ v- A- 

differcnt ¿roup» of crrr.ncrcj.ally u,.ed steroid horr.ori.::.     . - d<\:r;^ax¿...r.  c. 

the Rir^a E and P l6-ílc']t;clro-pr-:(;ncnoloiio-ñeetate can easily be obtained 

(»fit Appendix  2), vhich is an ir.port.'mt  intermediate  1er the pre;;;-dins 

«ith profnan skeirtor ani for th<> production of corticoids too.    r.eçrad.v- 

ticn of the prcgr.an sido chain at the carbon 17 leads to dchydro- 

epiandroatorone-acctate which n^ain ia an important intermediate for the 

production of andropcnic-anabolic and diuretic hormonsr.    Dehydro- 

•piandrcBtercne-acetato is aleo the starting raterial for estrogena and 

nor-prcifstir« usin^ microbiological and* ehomicai methods for tho 

elimination of tho 19 netnyl ¿roup (pee Appendix 2).    All those production 

•tepe are very well elaborated alto on large scale. 

D- 
Dioagenin 

Ç* 

FT«gnau 
profeatlaa 

Aadrocml« 
Anatoli« 

*o 

Certleeetereida 

I 
aSP ^ 

•iwtti« 

^— jefi* 
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3.1.?.    rol -• --:!,-:* 

Solatine is a .teroid alkaloid,  obtained from sverai solane 

•FcciCB (S. lacinirtur, S. dulcamara, S.  floribunda) which ^r. cultiva*.-a 

in rêverai eountrie« (USS3,  India, Hungary, Cuha).    The solasodin content 
of the dry plant  material  is l-Zf.. 

Boeauc. of the relatively hii:h cost  of cultivation, Dolacodin ui. 
not competitive to dtosrenin a. Ion., a8 th, pricc of di0£irPnilJ „^^ 

low.    -fte hMvjr prie, increase for «ioicnln during the laßt year,, frc.„ 

about US J 20 to US : 60, has opened up „ew po..iUUu„ for .olem» 
eultivat ion. 

Äc structure of «olaaoJi« i. very aimilar to that of «iotcnin 

and the ch¿mical method, for transformation are the eajae at in the cas* 

•f dioascnin, vhich result, in solaco-Jin having the same advantage a. 

iioasonin provided its price is competitive to that of âioejenin. 

Isolation fren, the .ource i. ea.ier than in the ease of •Ueecnin, 
••cause of tho basicity of tho molecule. 

J.I.J.    Sarganattop.njn 

IM seed of the fruit af ïucea filif.ra pala» cet,taU. ^ ,f 

•^•»ofenia caponi«.    Sine, the fruit t Yuoca filif.ra i a uaod at 

»reseat, the teed, can be obtained eeaUy a* by-product. ln y,,, g^ 

«tantitie. at very low price.,    n* struct**, ef the .ar*,stpoge.in i. very 

•i«ilar to that ef diosfenin hut unfertuftatel, doo. not have the double 

Wwd hetzen caro« 5 and carbon o.   T. cn»bl. tht tran, feriti o H 

•*r»»»cf.nin f .tercié hcracne. it is »ceeasary t. devlep raw .ynthetic 
•tea. t. Introduce the doubl, bond.    *»„ ,Up. M#i ^^ ^^ ^ 

W •» ao*cW that due t. it. vary lo, .ria., car**.«.«!» «if* Wear. 

- iapartaat .tarcii .cure in apite of th. diffiditi.« «antic«* «bave. 
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3.1.4» pt^ fri "Urol s 

The nain source of Ktigmaatcrol  iß soya beana.    During rofininc 

of tho soy» bean oil a phytosterol mixture is availabl«.    Thin mixture 

contain« 20£ sti<;manterol ani about 6o;» oitouterol   .    The sticr.asterol 

le separated fron the other sterols by counter-cvrrent extraction. 

Stißmaeterol contains a double bond in its aide chain which opens the 

pocFibility of chemical side chain derradation to yield progesterone 

very economically.    Progeeterone is a good starting material for 

corticosteroids and thus stifaasterols are competitive to dicngenin as 

raw materials for corticosteroid production.    There is aloo a possibility 

te obtain androctadiendione from progesterone by microbiological trans- 

formation.    This compound can be used as starting »raterial for the 

ayntheois of estrogenic and progestin hormones too. 

(***Ysx~m~^ Stigraasterol 

Progesterone 

Cork iee«teretta 

A«4re«t*4lea4ioae 

/£* 



3*1»5* Sitosterol 

Sitosterol ic the plant  oteroid most widely upread over the world. 

It cam be found in coya bcann,  all kindn of plant oils (sun flower, etc.) 

and also in tall oil which is a by-product of the pulp and papor industry. 

In the past sitosterol wan not used ao raw material for steroid production 

becauco the degradation of tho  sido chain, which contai      no double bond, 

was encountered with many difficulties and gave only poo.  yields.    Only ' 

recently it was announced th?.t Searle and Schering havo developed 

microbiological methods on an industrial scale for transformation of 

sitosterol to androc tendi ore or androst&dicnditm  tho first being a starting 

material for estrogenic and norprogestin hormones, as mentioned before* 

HO 

Sitosterol 

Androsteadion 

jaS6 

Androgenic 
Anabolic 
Diuretic 
hommes 

Estrogens 
Vor-progestins 

AndrostadiendiOM 

3*1.6. ftecoTontn 

fhs Juice of agaves ouch as Acava Siealana has been shown to con- 

tain as such as 0,1J# of hecogenin nixed with titogenin, but although 

isjdustrial cxploilat i on of this exists in East Africa, it has not proven 

to be a serious competitor of dioagenin because it has an oxygen function 

at oarboa 12 and has no double bond at tho positions 5,6.    Therefore, it 

la used only for corticoid synthesis. 
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3.2. Maturai ly cîcm-rin/; stcroida of arnr-r?l   origin 

3*2.1.  Cholesterol 

Cholesterol io a cheap traditional source of steroid material. 

It can be obtained from animal material sucn as cord of entile 

(1000 kg. yielding 40 kEg. of cholesterol), fish oil or wool grease 

from wool-3courinn liquors.    This latter sourco is a very economic  one. 

In tho classical  stt»roid synthesis which nowadays is no lor^er 

economical it uas tranr.forr.ed to dehyctro-epiandroRterone-acatate by 

chronic acid oxidation.    Wie reason vrhy thi6 synthesis is not 

economically viable is its low yield  of 33.6 kg. widrostenolcn- 

acetato from 600 kc.  choltelerol (6,5f!-). 

i 

Cholesterol hac achieved new interest as uourco of raw enterici 

for steroid production by the work of the reaoaroher» of the »oda 

Industrial Science Laboratory, notably K. Arima, in transforrair.f 

cholesterol to androotadiendion by microbiological fermentation.     In 

recent years Mitsubishi, based on the  original technology, proceeded 

with studies for industrialisation, and developed a process for which 

they claim that a drastic reduction of cost can be realised by the 

rationalized production oothod, and the very low cost of raw material* 

Hie patent for this now process has nJLready been established in many 

oountries and a series of contacts are being made with Mitsubishi,  by 

tha major steroid n *'~ra in regard to joint-venture or supply of raw 

•wterial.   Ih« futuro will show whether this prooess will partly constitute 
dioegonin as a source of raw material. 

Cholesterol 

Iatrogena 

lor-^roeeatins 
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3.2.2.  Bile- Acni" 

She bile acidi of cattle have been traditional sources of 

raw materials for corticoeteroid production and RouKoel-Uclaf 

aie  still uSins then, but because of the oryCcn function at carbon 

12 and the ninimua double bound at carici «3 and 6 it is not to be 

expected that bile acids will arhievo importance as starting 
materiale for or.il contraccptiven. 

coos 
CJOOH 

HO    -y     ON HO' 
H 

Cholic-acid Dssoxy-oholio acid 

3*3« Other raw frateria! eourccg 

A lot of reßearch work has been done to fiad other sources of raw 
«•terial for hormone production. 

•ft* liât of plante that could theoretically be used a. source» of 

raw «aterial iB a long one, and they ara widely distributed Globally. 
A few of those reported are listed as foil owe t 

Balanites triflora 

Balani too a*cypti»ca phtll 

Coatus spociosufl I||díl| ^ r9Uuú 

territories 
Pari, polyphylla •*!•*», ^ 

lrigonella feetoßraec« Ithiopia, Ec-^dor, Burma 

India, Pakistan, Koroeoo, 

Kenya, Turkoy, irai 

A1.0 oortain Cordyline .poetes growing i„ Australia produco steroidal 

•«pogenin. which can be converted into steroid intendiate«.    AFsH fro* 

these source, being structurally related te .ter«, thero are also ether 

«•turali/ occurring substance., that show estrogenic active, 8„ch a. 

••nUtine obtained fro. Lupinus polyphyllu. and Scarathamus'seopariu. Koch. 

0-gU*a»e. 

too. 
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alto txtracti preparo* fro« ooao priait ivo aniaalo show ootrogvaie 
activity.   It aooat worth «ontionin« that in aaay dovol oping countrioo 
thoro aro contraceptivo» or abortivos traditionally uood locally in 
roseto artM «àieh havo tot 70t boon seiontifically oxaniaod. 

•Mliiiiiiiiiii   mi iiinllii) 1 I    •lllf iiifc»ÌMlMiiteiM É^t   11 1 jMMMBgli   Air     -^ ~ .. 
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4.      EL-H/r   rf rr>w -   -. ~1(U  »rail.it, 1 itr a« ,e«n bv ora¿ 
tr-:.-,c,,nt,y,>   ••,.,•.^pr» 

7*i« pro»iuc«rB of oral contraceptive« rene rally afre« that whilst 

th*r« was « nhortaj« o:' dios^nin,  th«y usually did awt sa «a to regard 

thia as -i ncrioua procU-m.    luBcuoE.n* th« pruep«ct« of dioa«enia in 

«UroiJ pr-duction it would sccn ^por^t  to now that diosfsnin  ¡» aleo 

the start ».? naterial  for th« production of corticosteroid» and thnt only 

about  ",-3 < of it» anr.aal production goes ir.to th« «ynthcais of 

prefect inc. anJ the ruch f.rialler aaount of estrof«ns uaed in coabination 

with  th< r-i.    Th«  following comment« wore obtain«* fro* th« producers. 

4.1. Glaxo 

Olaxo arroe-l  ;hat there is « ahorta*« of mutati« raw material« 

for steroid manufacture, and this ceuld lncrsaa« if oral contracep- 
tive demand increased substantially. 

Dioe^enin and oeatradiol ar« alase'• starting «at«rial« fsr 
oral contraceptive«. 

Qlazo would lik« to aee an incroasad product i «a «f steroid 

pr« our sor o whiol. »culd b« on «al« t« ssatrasaptivs Manufacturer«. 

Failing this, Olaxo would take action taasmlvss te safagaard the ir 

aarkst positioa.    may think that the present diosgsnin pries «f 

UB $ 40-50 waa competitive.   If a shortage remained it it possible 

that Cl«*o would have to rsdues oral coa tractive product i «a M this 

ii a l«ia profitable line than corticosteroid drugs. 

4.2. SSÏOSÀM 

When questioned about raw «at«rial shortages for pressât and 

futuro production, Scharia« admitted that thsr« had been an oecaaicaal 

*io«c«nin ahortaf«, butth«y said that other eouroci ani Mthoms ars 
available to moot curreat and futur« demands. 

Äs company is no lenfer dependent «a diosgesis for tàc predao- 

tion of oral contraceptive«.   A« aer-steroids rehired for sral 

contraceptive« can U omthesited h/ methods they has« liasass« frsa 

s>sth.   In addition, they can be synthssised froa »attesterei«), which - 

thsy dala- can «a.tranefon»d microbiolo^ically to 

«adro« tend i one by a unpublished process. (Confidential) 
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à*imf miopli.« of m •»Urial, e b. anticipata if demand of 
centraeptiv«. »quirt. H, 51 or 10X inervas« in ,    -•..-.  ,    :-..<.* -4 -,. 

lev.1 - a. Sch.rin* d.v.lop.4 total  ./nthesia m.th.:;a rur itr. «twoiás- 
taeed coatraeptir«..    ih. capacity of production by tcual   «yr-theai, car 
to d«blM and  i.erMWd »any ti— - if „„,  than 5 or IO ti-*«  increase 
1. n«.d.d, tai. can also b« don« by .orne capital inv^t.T.ent. 

St.rol., phyto.t.roi. and dioa*anin to l«...r extent «n, th.ir 
»tartan« a»t«rials for .t.roid con trac.pt iva .. 

4»3. Dioemth 

It «a. a«r.«d that dio.«.«!* haa b«.n th. cto*p..t raw «at.rial for 
tto .yntto.i. of oral eontrac.pt i*.. .    How.v.r, tto prie, of dio.fi.nin a». 
lnor«.a^ rapidly ia th. lMt ihr«, y.,.,    tai. i» p^t ha. to.n ta. 

««Ut of .toekpilin« by .froid aa.ufactur.ra to aaf.gu.rd th.ir »ark.t 
position. «iMwAhu »agrafa ta. Aorta«, of tto ch.aic.1. 

At ta« pr«..nt tia. ttor. i. no world trad, in dio.g.ai„ - ciiaa i. 
a* .xe»tio«t who ha.   .ff.r«d i. ta« p..t «all „uantiti.. for aal., a 
r.cat batea .f «aio. f.tctod USI 105Af. - a«4 a. .uch it i. diffidi 
*• mkm •* «c«arat, a.MSMMnt .f t». eo.t ,f xu chmmieêit    n«m*.rf 

Dioaysta MI irti lia« t. »rorid. ta. following d.tai 

<«) 

MMfMU trad. to. to«» at rat. of 800-1000 t-n./awtua. 

A dioici» prie, of USt 3<M0 would b. »bl. to «ff.otiv.lr 

t« ta. maimfactur* of .ral coatrao.pt ir... ^^ 

l^to".!^ m¥T ""• 10° "^ •«••«"!» »rte. it Lia   •"*•* a* far a. pro«« .t« roa« aamifartvr« wi 

«ingrata da.« .«t aair. any pr*l.m. â4 »««Mit r.«ardlM tà« .«Ml, 
•f *•* aat.rlal. far tto aaamfaetur. .f oral «oatrmo.ptir«.,    H ka« toa» 
•M. t. aatiafy 11 ta. toaaad. a^«.^ ,,*,,.„.   ^ .Ull|s4 

Ittot ta. MM .itaatia» do., m «iit fW »,»*„ ». **,*»« ^ ^^ ^ 

t» r«.tri.t w»li.S «f .t.roid lat.na.dut«. t. ta.ir ca.tM.rt. 

Ito 

procMlac of 
•tiU to. a 11««*, fw. tto ,,«*,.. oararaaamt fa, u. 

r*at aad a. ttoy .till «ut t. toy. s«*»li.. « 



of dim«.!,,» frc-n, Mexico in th. near future.    Çyntcx and Scr.trin^r 

Sconce, have terminated recently and th.y have not bean .ble to ..cur« 
new licences to date, 

Diocynth otivOSed that it i. th.ir polxcy to maint.xn thair currant 

portion and to anticipât«, th. chants winch a« occorri«*,  mcludtn« 

toral   synthetic rout.« and other nource. of raw mat.riala.    Thaj would 

not te drawn on what approach.« th.y had in Bind, but did «ay that thoy 

had been approached regarding fenugreek and vera «lB0 watchin« the 

development wxth ph,yto,terol transforation and .olaaodia. production. 

T*ey al.o Wo what they con.idered to be the two major rea.o«. for 
the shorty of dio*«enin.    ,imlyf ftt th# ,nd of W3 ifc§ ^^ 

Oovrnuatnt had introduced *en«rou. moaidla. for con. product«, and a. a 

result the barbalo collector, had given «p collecting ya«r. and had borun 
to work in the com fieldo.    fti. „^ r0due#d th# qUAnUty of ^ ^^ 

collected for diosganin production. 

Secondly, flood, had occurred in th. ya« producing area, which had 

mad. barba.ee collection imponible for a period of time,    flu. had 

raduced the amount of j» reaching the fetori-, which produca dioaganin. 

Dxcynth .tated that th.y did not ccn.idar that i»cra..ed demand 

-hould effect the price of raw mat.rial..    a „ormai prica of US* o^jo/kg. 

for dio.g.„iB ex »„ico or for éliraient eh oui d ha maiataiaed to 19Ô0. 

However, when challanged thay did agree that eome con.idaration mu.t b. 

«ad. for inflationary effect, during the five-year parlada, lut vare 

in.i.tant that the price of the ba.ic raw material ahould be naint.xned at 
this lower level. 

Kh.a aaked for thair opinion on coaparael. price, for the wioua 

proco.»«, leadiag to andro.t.ndione, Dioaynth waa williM to eff.r the 
following informâtioa 1 

a «icrobial oxidatiea of phytoatarol. to affectively _,w 

with «OH«i„ .t »I 40/kg., th. priea of aadroat-dioaa would kmt. ta ha 
low thaa U3S ÌOO/kg. 

rYaMat prioa. of raw material, are aaitatt. - aaai— prica would * 
••out I 60 par kg. dioageai. - rriCe. dep#ad „ mrkM% ^ ^^ _ 
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«poradic exaggerated prices wer« du« to unusual cases; collection was 

considered to be the factor which had the greatest effect on the price 

of raw material, and processing was considered to be relatively cheap. 

Diosynth's plante  in Mexico and Ecuador are the Bourceo of their 
raw »atcrials. 

4.4. Syntex, 

They depend on dioscorea from their company in Mexico where seme 

intermediates are produced.    The final  steps are processed in the USA. 

Even if dioscorea is not increaaed two, five, ten tinea, they can 

ampona on intermediates nearer to the final product ste«* which will te 

available commercially on world markets in two to thru* years.    Tnoy are 
also developing Mthods for there intermediata«. 

Startin« point until now has been dioscorea. 

Synthetic and microbiological methods supplement diosgenin and there 

ia no contraction or effect on the* processes.    In fact, they are making 

their own research on different Methods, and have contact with producers 
usine thaae production aethods for collaboration. 

Syntax developed Horethindrone and lioenaed it to Ortho and PD and 

licensed Horethindrone acetate to Schering and have their own oral 

oontraoeptives operation also,    lhey have sufficient production 

facilities in Mexico and California to produce raw materials from 
dioagenin. 

»• fatieral finding wi that raw aaterials, particularly diosgenia, 

unlikely to aaat projected demands although no shortage« »«* foreseen 

through I960 of the final products.   As a result am aethods would have to 
•e need to satisfy the increased market requirements. 

it ion regarding «a U.S. manufacturers had previdee! the following info; 
their iataatioaai 

»frHh -        will aao total synthesis 

&»arU -        vili aao microbial transformation of 

sitosterols and other plant product« 
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Sjrotex 

Upjohn 

Ortho 

would U inttrvrud la —coring 

Alternativ« cupplUa of piuxt âtaroidt 

M— atieviMterolt    * ai erosi olofie«! 
approach i« employ«* 

no data fivent    taajr have aaeqmta avBaliaa. 
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5»      Ppeaibilitjes for use of total synthetic r.cthc-s 

is mentioned before,  the synthesis of the pre- - • r; v,~:r^r. ... 

can be carried out either by partial synthetic method!, w LY total synthetic 

method«.    Partial  synthesis of oral contraceptives is characterized by the 

transformation of a steroidal skeleton of plant or animal origin to the 

progestins.    Generally,   there are three steps in partial synthesis: 

(a) extraction of the naturally occurring steroid from its 
sources 

(b) chemical transformation to an intermediate;  and 

(o)    synthesis of the progestin from the  intermediate. 

Some information about partial synthetic methods can be found in the 
chapter on raw materials,  and in Appendix 2. 

Total synthesis methods start from simple  organic chemicals.    They 

have many advantages in the synthesis of nor Steroids and estrogens but are 

however not well suited for the synthesis of androgenic and pregnan 

progestins, because the introduction of the 19 methyl group is a rather 

complicated operation and therefore not economical.    Two types of total 

synthesis are commercially used at present.    The synthesis of Routsel- 

Uclaf (annelating the ring* as follows (CD -P BCD -• ABCD) (see Appendix 2). 

ft« synthesis leads to a racemic mixture whioh has to be separated.    The 

other total synthesis by Wyeth and Schering aiuielates the rings as follows 

(Al -*ABD -»ABCD).    In this synthesis there is a microbiological stereo- 

•pscific reduction so that a resolvation is not needed (see Appendix 2). 

Total synthesis enables production of steroids with new structural elements 

which by partial synthesis could not or only not economically be produced 

(e.g. production of the hoaologcos lj-alkysteroids).    These steroids sre 

sometimes more active and/or suffsr from loss side effects than the 

••rtially synthetised steroid».    Another advantage of the tota synthetic 

method« is that there is no need for a lot of special equipment so that 

•est reactions can be carried out as in partial synthesis.    Total synthetic 

processes are successful nowadays and they will be even more economical 
when production en a large scale is achieved. 
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6«    Tablrttin.:.  packa^ and rma^j+y contro} 

In the »eccnd phase of hormón« contrac.ptiv. pj -   -,-,- «v,e norn~ ,-.- 

are brought  into tht pharmacutical dosa*« for«.    1%« «*•'. »nd«iy u«d 

dar.*• fom i. tableta but      par.nt.ral« also find .one application 
(lîapo-Prov.ra). 

Tfc.  two nam ateps of eecond  pha*. production of oral  contracaptivc-n 

ar, tablettin* and packaging.    Tablet ting of orala do«, not »ignxficantly 

dxffor from »ny other pill production, with the exception that special 
care has to be  taken for hormón, protection. 

Pachine of orali !• usually don. in « rath.r .ophiaticated way, 

became efficacy as a contrac.ptiT. i. dap.nd.nt on continuity of «a*. 

at the pra.cribed rate.   Kuch ingenuity ha. been .xptnd.d in creating 

pack,^. that help the uter remember to take on. pill «ach da/ of a 

monthly cycle.    Dial packi, compact«, bubble pack., calendar pack, and 
many oth.r. have replrcedthe «imple botti«. 

6.1.   Tablettinr 

Tablet» are formed by correction «f pondere, orystal. er 

granulatione.   Lik. th« n*Mr th.rap.ut i o agent« th. hormone, «.a ln 

contrac.pt i ve production are of extremely higa potwey, thereby 

«quiring only fraction, of a »migra* per dea«.    ft« tabl.t, 

therefore,  con.i.t, aaialy of inert filler aateri.l providing balk 

•o that tabi.te of taltabia aia« for .«M of handling can be 

••nufactured.    a. fillers or excipients mainly ueed aro laste»., 

mannitol,  aucroo« and »icrocry.tallin« ««llulo...    m addition other 

ac«nt« imch a« binder. - «tarea paat«, methyleellul... - lubrieajit« 

- «tearic acid, talo» - and di.integrant. - com «taroh, elrinie 

•cid, microcry.tallin. dialo.« - ar« atually added to th« tabl.t 
formulât i on. 

»he step« of tablet ting arei 

«.1.1.  Willlnr 

Th. Iraient, te be «.ed have fir.t te he Billed ta a 

irmrjr Mall partiel, eia. and after that t« be paaaed tare«* a 
•ieve. 
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6.1.?. JlîMiM 

lin powdered ingredients except for lubricants and diBinte- 
grants are then carefully blended in mixers. 

"•1.3.   V/et mramdation 

The blended powder is then wetted with » solution or 

di.peraion of the binders,     ma damp .ui is .créent to form coarse 

granules and dried.    ftin can be either done by spreading the maSÜ 

on trays and drying the granule, in a hot air oven,  or by a fluid- 

bed drying technique in which tho damp mass is placed into a 

cylindrical container with a screened" bottom.     Heated air i. then 
PMMd  throu«h th* "»"i musing it to be «upended ir. air and dried 
rapidly.    1M. process has bren modified so that   the granulating 

fluid can be introduced to the air stream and can therefore grsnulete 

the powders and dry them in one operation,    fee dry granules are 

«screened and then mixed with the lubricant, and disintegrante. 

6.1.4.   Tablcttin/* 

»• granulate which is now ready for compression is fed into 
a die cavity of the tabletting machine, ft, fin iB volumetric and 

eoaeciraently the weight is controlled by chañan« th. height of the 

lower punch which regulates the volume available for filling. Once 

tae cavity is filled the upper punch compresses the powder mass into 

a tablet. After ejection of the tablet by the lower punch the cycle 
la repeated. 

Ac ofuipment varies from snail single puaoh «achines which 

•**• one upper and lower punch and a die to large rotary tablet 

•TOMO« having up to 50 .ets of punches and dies,    n» rat« ef 

»reduction «an therefore vary from 100 tablet, par »lauto to 4500 
tableta per niante. 

i.1.5. 

lablete prepared as above can be coated.    ran coating is the 

tlaeeioal technique in which corea are tumbled in pear shaped pana, 

»ila the tablet, arc in action they are wet dowa with a conc.atrat.d 

•jrmp .«tainia« a fil« foraing agent weh as gelatine, acacia er 

•tthyloellul-e.   Vhc. ai surfacea have been wetted a dusting powder 



such as flour or powl.r.i «ni*ar i. adaed and turtle i urd.r » fio« 

>f v,wm *ir.     Th1E  i« usually repeat« i sverai   tiaes.     After   this 

euhcoat.n,-  the  rrece,3 13 continued  by rere*ted  «-plirationr.   -f 

tve  heavy  t7r,r   ,.-hv,t    l-ni^  rowJ«r  to  rrrcoth    -u:   the   t.-.rl.t 
surface.     The  colour r,,Ain  ari .prU,.d  lf ^^  ^  ^   , ^/ 

tablât  !, polipi with carnea «ax   ,„ . canvas  or „» l.r.ei pan. 

i.'uv-.l^e era tin« is very often performed  by mrana oí   a 

pmíírar^a t;ystem applicatine a thin coat of polymeric raterial 
(film coating). 

In another coatin* process known a. Wur.t.r e*e.tin€ the to»i 

are >u.p*nrtr¿  in ai, and Crat.d by » coatii* «olutxoa that i. 
introduced  into th<» air streaa. 

6.2. Packagi n<; 

As .wntioned  before, pachamo* of oral contraceptive, i. donc in . 

rather sophxsticated way.    ?.. .iBplt wl chaap pmckmgMg u ^ botUf. 

i. ««»ally not used.    Siwpl. BCaIin< ^^ two plft.tic ^ ^ ^ 

«ot achieved wido.prcad application.    *»« »oat eon« way of packagi»« i. 

th. «o-callei bli.t.r pack, in which a pl.3tic foil i. preformed,  filled 

with the tablets ani oealeO with an aluminium foil.    Ä1. Aol. p^,, 

la dont by on. autonatio packa*in« «achine. 

Ihm ..cond «tap of packen* i. tilling inte Uinu %9^iimr ^  ^ 

in.truction..    mi. work c.n b. doa. eithor by hand o~ Yr achinec.     rn 

the leaat developed countries where labour 1. cae.p pwkarfm. by rar^ 

often ha. advanta«,. to tho u.i  of .ophi.tioat.d .*p.„ xve aatcratic 
•achines. 

*»3. Quality control 

Ratine of thane  tablet, i. don. i« a germaHy ai.ilw way to       . 

t..tin*- of other tablet tad pharmaceuticals. 

3kH*ì »urdnana,!    Th. re.i.tanc of the tablât to efcippinf, 

•Araaion or break.«, depend, on it. barm....    Mara».., i. »w^ly 

«••*• with barda... t..t.r.f .»eh a. Stroa^ebb harin.s, ft. r. 

i»«*aar approach to the measurement of t.n.t aardn... ;. the uaa 

•f tà. aecha friabolator to detenni«, los. i„ Ml(kt ^ „^ 
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tablet« are expo««d io rolline ard repeated ehook« risultine 

fro« freefalls within the apparatuà. 

Tablet thlcfoesat    'Tablet thickness ia déte rni ned with a gau^e 

«neh a« the tern» thickness rauge. 

Tablet weight;    There  ie a majrtiaum allowed variation from the 

avara«« weight of on« tablet, which 1B controlled on arieJytioal 
•al ar.ee s. 

TaHet disintegration!    To be absorbed, a dm« "Ma* be in solution 

and the disintegration teat is a measure of the tin« required under 

A fflwa aet of conditions for a tablet to disintegrate into 
aartielee. 

«i«.olutiofi t|«ti    nus test aeaaures the time required for a given 

trag ia a solid doaaga fora to go lata solution. 

Contest unifofitvi    la order to ensure that every «ablet contains 

tat aaount of drag intended the official compendia have introduced 

tas «entent uniforaity test,    tasting aathods are found ia vtrious 

ak«raacopoeiaa and art aalaly eoloriaatrie tain-layer «hroaat «granai a, 

•ad tltrlaetrlc aethods.    Coatent uniforai ty test caa also be carried 

•at aaiag aaaatrapaatewetri« a»taods. 
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LorM projet im of co^rnccptiv,, in rf.yelot.inr r.>r.r^ÎT 

7•1 •    Present   ri.uati^n of lor^l production 

Ihcr« arc only a few developing country cm-.-.vin« out or.U 

contraceptive hormone  production (india,  Mexico).     On the  other han«, 

the inorai  situation  is characterised by many dev*lopi„r countries 

haviu/: tablettin* and pnekaftin« faciliti«. in the privata 

r.ectcr aE affiliate, and subsidiaries of the big cotr.panie. (..* 

Appendix 3)  or .-»vernment-uvmed pharmaceutical faeton« 
produ'ur:p: eral  con tracer ti ve.. 

7.1.1.  Privat» pect ir 

<•) 

(o) 

Visit to a local  taM«tVr(g facili^ »r »-,1 
ç.ontnK.cptiven - P.P. Sr^iniTlndona.ia7p^|) 

Plol i. . foreign joint venture company, duly «.tafcUshod 

under the Foreign lnv..t.ea»t La« Me.l/l',67 «n«a«ed in the 

licence «amrf.ctur. of • broad range of pharmaceutical.. 

lb« preoent share capital  of PT3I la US$ 1,94 •illion. 

I*, shareholdera of PTSI are 

(i)      Schering AG Berlin/Bergkaman 75^ 

(ii)    Boehringer Ingelheim QmbH. 

(iii) Local Partner lo.otf 

U) 

(•) 

following oral contraceptive, ara .t pradal baia* pro- 
duced by PTSI 1 

EUCYNOS / m 

«•Mm»; / ED 
MICROGYNON 30 and 50 / ED 

I» the second .«neater 1974 700.000 oycie-packa of 

raOGYNON ED Pe were supplied in . »blu» Aju,y pack* 

••pecially de.ignad by BKKBN in co-operation with PT3I, 

bearing all iaprints in Bahaaa Indonesia,    mia first 

PurchaM of BKKBV is a result of the withdrawal of USuia 
fro« this field. 

(f)       It ia intended to produce locally the tha^a-nonth injto- 

UbU contraceptive SCHICKT.   lt pnMn% tirm olulcal 
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tríala in co-operation with BKKBN are bein^ carried out. 

Tao IUD COPPER V 200 will bo introduced soon und BKK3ÌÌ authorities 
have shown interoßt in thie contraceptive devic». 

(g) PÎBI commanda a raarkot ahare of approximately 60 - 65;"i. 

(h)  Tha preeent production capacities of PT31 for oral contraceptive«, 

which can be reeerved for aupplioa to the BKKBii arc 

4 »illion cycle-packa par year. 

(i)   (i)    It would take at minimum 18 montha to doubla thi« ¡specific 
production capacity. 

(ii) The «Btinatad additional  inveitami would be 

appro,    tm 500.000   in bui Id Inga 
•ad SN 500.000   in additional production équipaient 

DM 1,000.000*) Total inveatment 

(J) (i)    The aaae time would be necessary to increaee the production 
capacity by five timae. 

(ii) The eatiaiated additional Investment Involved to increase the 
production oapacity by five timeo would be 

appro*.    SM 1,200.000   in building 
•ad ON 3,100.000   in additional production equipment 

DM 4» 300.000») Total inveatment 

(«) The problems of raw and pecking materiala aupplioa fro« overseaa, 

taa delivery tiaaa and capital tied-up, reaultiaf i» » eoniiderable 

financial burden and risk for tha manufacturera have been diecuaeed 

«T PISI with the Chairman of BKKBN and hia Deputies on vari ova 

©ooaaione, and it is now PTSI*« impression that ta« BKKBN author! tie i 

realiae the need to eos» to son« loaf tarn co-ordinated planning for 
taa production and supply of oral contraceptives. 

1)   H» investments ahown under (i)(ii) and (j)(ii) represent only tha 
additional inveotaent required for the increase of the proiuetion 
oapacity.   These figures do not reflect the additional investment 
aecoain« necessary due to the ine vi tabi« enlargement of the social 
inatallatione anoh aa sanitary ¿natallations, changing rooms, 
raareatioa faeilitiea, oanteea, kltohea, ate. 
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[l>     I* o i, ••,-?:'    -o of r;.-,; j:.ai or i al  in pror-.ur.tiun cost  ;s 
r-:"h h:   :. ..-   t:\;:.n  in r>rr.a.ny.     (Y. the attor  hruri,   I abo a- 

er-.-  .Mv  Ice,   no that   there ; -e  c-h-vn-er   to cor.e   to 

the  ir.tcr-.-.jitior.al  price. 

v','    --'''•."""»   t;:ic..n,  starch -avi  uc:..e .ilcoholu car. be  eau,-ht 

1 oeilly,  iTiv-hrv^n.-; loils havo  to be imported  frora foret/ti 
eojp'.:-icj. 

r:) The cl i-vtre for investment is reasonable. I oc*l prsriucers 

arc p:*. tested by import rer.tr i ctionf. It is foressw that 

the î-hai-o of Seherin-:• s local partner will increase to 30,"' 

within   10 yearn. 

['••)    The  Ioc.1  rnrtner is   the distributor.    Distribution 

activities  r-.re fonerally reserved for local  partnero. 

(;,)    There i:j no patent la*./,  and introduction of products is 

difficult  for a conp->ny that   is not well known in it¡; field. 

I'cyico 

In Kcxico,   several ¡jharnacevtical  faeton.er  exist which 

roatly are in private hands and with foreign investment.     îhey 

arc producing oral contraceptives for the public and private 

sector of the country. 

The capacity of these factories is  10 - 13 million cycles/year 

in three shifts, whereas the actual production now is 

0,5 million cycles/year in one shift.    The factories  nould 

easily ¿ir.-d'jcü without :u.y capital  inveettent by ¿.._, cxpp.nclinj 

the manpower to meet the target of  10 tines the  BO ual production. 

Therefore the international r>~en~ies providing orr.i  contraceptives 

for Latin .Vierica could con3:.   . •  to fondiate «id ;-ack . í   «he 

oral   contraceptives needed for that re;;\on in Mexico inrtesd of 

purchasin: final-packed ones fror, developed countrie« where the 

nanpower is r.ore expensive end the transportation cost fcr the 

final product is much hi-her.    Tn additi' i, a !'exicen phsrcaoeutical 

factory ow.ied oy a Mexican company producir.- So different áru~» 

would like to start the oral contraceptive production -*ro:-. imported 

bulk material  and lat*r     to produce oral contraceptives iron 

raw «aterial available in the country.    Thi« factory has a well 
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developed packarin:; unit Ter ph<y i:.-->.ce.:ticí.l •."...-,'. -.1.: 

easily bo used, without any capital  investor.-*.,   V.   the jac.iz.--': ri- 

ef oral contraceptives  for  the country or  ." -.--.•. 

7.1.?-  f oycrnrcr.t-Q-mcd phirr.-.ceuticr.l  ;c~r.n.r,:e ; 

In naiiy developing countries,   there p.rc • overnmer;t-r;;r:cd 

pharmaceutical cenpanien  to r.oei  tne rciruirerentc;  for pr.j:-: •-.sta- 

tical s in tho public  rector.    These scvemr.ent-r'.med cc.-par.ie?> 

usually have well equipped arid well operated tablettin;: an:l 

packa/rin^ equipment.     Thocc production facilities provide  :¿r. 

ideal possibility of ücttin- up local   tablcttiîrv units for 

family planning purposes. 

In general,  the capacity of the phari.vr.ceutical factories 

in developing countries ir not Tally \i3ed.    Therefore, the 

production of oral  contraceptives  fro:a imported bulk material 

can be carried out without si.7iificant capital investment. 

UNIDO has visited some pharmaceutical companies in Chana, Egypt 

Cuba and India, and has found that all of them tro well 

established and in the position to produce without a»iy difficulty 

oral contraceptives needed in the country. Such a programme has been 

undertaken successfully by the Egyptian Government for the past few years. 

India IPPL 

In the Indian pharmaceutical industry for the public 

sector, IDPL ( Indian Druj and Pharmaceuticals Limited) is a 

well established pharmaceutical unit with a production capacity 

of 200 million tablets/month and 49 different items. This unit 

has already started a ;rograr.n:e for production of oral contra- 

ceptives from imported bull: material with eidutinj facilities, 

without any additional investment. The production will start 

with 1 Billion cycles/year, and in two years this will bo raised 

to 3 »illion cycles/year. ?he quality of the druçs produced in 

this factory meets the requirements of international standards. 

Furthermore, the factory is programming to produce the oral 

contraceptives fron raw material available in the country, end 

research work on this has been carried out. 
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MK-. hi-; a -..-ell  developed ph.irnaceutical  induetry vrh'ch 

-l" • :" *      ''" :c   -i-^ront products.     Ttxs  onour.t  of then9 prcvi-ict= 

roí ••¡•CT. :•  te  70 - Si», of the country's ce:-ar.d.     Ac  thin  factory 

--  :.   t -..or .ir.; in  1^  fail   equipment caper:* ty,   it uoulñ   _.e 

:<.:i-'.*llc  to j'r:uuco.   ..it orci cc-r.trcceptive.-; i:. the sa.T.e factor; 

•..•".thou-;,   .vu.jor  c-.;nl-.l   ^»vcstr-.c-it.     Furthermore,   ¡u. Cuta haa 

r.-..; ..-.-ite: .ai  :i rc:;c;.:vh ana devclcp:..ent pro-rasce  Ì3 carvied cu4 

by  -*n c.:..cTi:vjntal  laboratory in Cuba to produce oral contra- 

ceptive  ::r.'. ether hcv.^r.e dru ü  froa Dioivcnin or Solasodin 
available   in the country. 

ITil.jZ Pharnac«ut:cal Division in Ghana is Govern.'nent-o-.mcd 

industry i.-hich produced 7ü0 nillion tablets and capsule»,  and 

12 nillion anpoules per annvn and there is a progracne to expand 

ite  capacity in the near future,    night nov;,  the factory is 

producing 57 different  itena and  it  has  oce.i taken into con- 

sideration by the Ilinirtry of i'ealth to produce the oral contra- 

ceptives needed in -the country in the existan;; pharr.aceuticel 
unit. 

U1JID0 has vir.itod the factory and found that they are 

in the position to produce oral contraceptives fron imported 

bulk material without eny technical difficulties and major 

capital investment. 

7.2.  .'¿vaita-cs of 3ce ,1  production ir. ¿evclopjnr- countries 

The follovrinr short lint of advantages of production in 

developing countries is .-_ ivenj 

(a)    Jotter utilisation of forei-jr. currency funds as the inpert of 

bulk tablets for loc?.l packa-jinj costs about 50JÍ of the import»- 



tioa of the ready packs, while the' importati un of bulk 

starting material for tableting coûta about 20% only. 

(b) Craation of local  skilled labour and trained technici.-uiu for 

the pharmaceutical  industry in Traduction, maintenance and 

quality control. 

(c) Participation in  tb« industrial i ziti on of devolopin* countries 

which, in itself,  has favourable effects on tb« family planning 

process. 

(4)       Mor« lndapendancc fron donations which may be subject to 

changas in th« international economic situation. 

T.l.Difflcultios of local production in developing countries 

(a) Shortage of foreign currency funda in developing countries for 

importati on of equipment, bulk mataríais and packaging material. 

(b) Shortage of local currency governmental budgets for purchasing 

the contraceptive produced for th« publie sector and family 

planning programma. 

(e) Governmental regulations and import duties. 

(4)       Shortage of teehniolans for production and maintenance. 

(•)       Difficulties in Maintaining the quality standard*. 

(f) Problème of profitability and priées. 

7.4. anal y Hi of lofiiT production of oral contraceptiva 

Bimcusslng looal production of oral contraceptives we hava already 

•nation«* before that the »tap of production of estrogens aa4 progestiai 

roquires detailed know-how and trained technicians, whereaa th« second 

step of production, tabletting and packaging, does not differ significantly 

fresi may ether type of tablet production.    Re carding this, developing 

eouBtriee can be divided into two groups. 

Countries having possibilities far eyathetie predaotiea of inter* 
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r-íJUte.i and  oral  contraceptive hcrmoncö from cim or r. , rted  raw 

;:-iit:r:al  «f  imported intermediates.    TWe countr,- i~..,. -  - 

K> cetro  ()-t   talleUin* and  j>*ckur.m?, themselves. 

Groun ,': 

<») 

C->uniru>c navin/r ^PibilHifs only for tablettin« and  partir./; fron 

m.uorteJ oai\ material or only packing from isçjorted bulk  tableta. 

7.4.1.  e : Tjnt.-r-i.il rr:Juc-i,irn   ..f Steroid h^rwenay 

(a)        Coltri«» having- raw naterials,  detailed knov-how  facilities 

ana trained technician!» (Group 1) meet all requirements to 

proluce  intermediates  or endproducts  of estrsgems and 

progestins and carry  out  tablet tin« and packa^inye.     Steroid 

hormone production can also be considered by ethar 'countries 

which do not have all or not enough raw asteria?   tout have a 

highly developed pharmaceutical  industry and are able to 

produce hornones  starting from inte madiate*, and «o carry out 

tablettinß and packaging. 

There are several caeee of countries that have raw «ateríais 

but, however, do not produce hormones but only intermediates 

which for their production require the save sophisticated 

technoloer as the final steps.    fee final steps of aynthesis 

are carried out in other countries and the horaone endproducta 

•re re-i«ported for tabletting and packaging.    It  is obvious 

that this system is disadvantageous because of tha tu.r.ect.  -rry 

traneport costr.     The- í .n it would be neceesary   io previde 

thotô raw material  pro-.ucin«; eentriea with production facili- 

ties to carry out  the whole synthesis in their own  country, at 

least to supply their own desead in oral contra-optivca.    These 

countries could also provide ne labouring and cthor countries 

with oral contraceptives or bulk naterial for tabletting ar.d 
packaging. 

Countries having possibility for arai cet receptive arciuation 

fro« intermediates ars soaietiMs faced with shortage ci raw 

Material.    A supply of these countries with intermediates for 

aynthesis of oral contraceptive bulk material eoeüé net only 

halp to satisfy the own demand but coule also serva »a aoarca 

(•) 



of oral contraceptives for developing co\intr->s.    Supply of 

nw materials or intermediates to the :r .:    j .     --..€- 

and deliver:/ of the finished oral contrac-ep.ives to the 

developing countries could b« arranged and carried ovt by tha 

donating agencies. 

(d) A country which intends to set up ita own hormone industry 

must secure the supply of jt« own raw materiali ana also study 

carefully the situation of raw material  in other countriee and 

the development of total  synthesis in their effect« on local 

production economics. 

(e) Establishing a facility for synthesis of oral  contraceptives 

fron raw Material affords a capital investment of about 6 to 

6 Million USI for a monthly capacity of 250 to 50O k^s.    To 

set up auch a plant detailed know-how,  sophistic .ted 

engineering and supply of equipment must be secured. 

7»4»2. Cowmtrciftl Packaging and tablettin^ 

(a) la Group 2, there are many countries which have a well 

organise* and developed pharmaceutical  industry for taklet- 

tiag and packaging.    These countries could eaail/ produce oral 

contraceptives from imported bulk material in existing 

facilities without any or only small investment, and without 

the necessity of acquiring very sophisticated technology. 

(b) There are some countries which do not use their full taoletting 

and packaging capacities.    These countries are in a position to 

©any out tablet ting and packaging also for surrounding 

eovntrlea.    This could bo arranged by donating agencies. 

(•)       tnül countries is which tablet tin» i e not economically feasible 

•osle bo supplied with hulk tablets and do packaging according 

te their own intentions. 

(*)       lM importance of packaging material should not be wider- 

••Usatevi, since it nakos up a considerable part of the 

prateotio« coat.   Therefore, a further advantage exist* for 

these countries which em produce packaging material locally. 
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As  far „ do„.ve  and cn^nat^on   of act1Ve copcmcnt. *r.  concine, 

the  f.llcw.n, ,,in  types of c-ntracptiv, are  *,.  th. market at presen:. 

C 1.    Ç?ytii>.( j   rrcr.nrati.inr.; 

:k8C  ""^cntivc*  contain  progestin, ^d .stropfn. in  evh 

pill and are  taren  rontinuoualy  for 20 to ?? day.,     Durin/r th«  re,-; 

of   th, cycle  clth,r no pLU. or pill, confining „o hormones ar« 
takeri. 

^•',#    .jjgl'i'-'ntial  preparati on m 

ftirin* the  firit 14 to  16 days,  th. pilla contain only 

«tro*,,.,  during th. following 5  to 7 days,  . combination of both 
eb^rcvens and  progestins. 

6.3.     "Depot"  contraceptivo ai 

They contain proline and «.troène and are generally uaed 

»s 1,  3, 6 or 12 months injectables, or a. one~*onth pill.. 

Ö.4«     Th» "miri" pillt 

Th« mini-pill   i. a l.t. developed cont.inin« only pro^.tin. 

in wry low dose.,   the contraceptive activity of which i. not b*.ed 

on prevention of ovulate but prevention of nidation (luteal 
supplementation). 

8*5*     pcst coftyl  borono, contraceptive! 

8.5.1. Eßtroeer.. - contain hi^h dor», of catrrgtr-. i>rl  act  .* 

post coital   contraceptive, but suffer 

however from cido effects. 

8.5.2. Prostaglandins - these- hormón., do „ot b.lo,^ to tha 

«roup of .teroid hormone a.    Kuch research 

work during the last year, has resulted it 

thi. type of contractive, now oting 

available on the aark.t. 

e.«.    Othr type, of non-.t.roidal contraceptive, are either i„ «ourae 

•f «•vleoawt or ara of relatively minor .concio iaaertanee. 



Af * rule estrogena and pro.^vr-.ìns are  <-::.nt?i e;.: it»  '.'a. vii Ir,  ¡r, v-\; 

low arr. rutti-  (e..:.  0,03 v.r.   oi:r;trc(~en,  1  :if.   crepe et in  in  e.«  Tai'l c-t  of 

0,3 to 0,5 f.,   r me new developed rilhi even contenir* le  r).     Fcr tl.x.. 

rxason,  the  share of the active  cor.niund in *he prie* of contraceptives 

ìc un«rreoiedly low, when  the cor,t  of tne puro hormón« is conaic ísr» d. 

Examj-'l«» of Bom« typical  contraceptives on the narkot  aui their 

como» it ion: 

Anovlar 21;   ?1 '^^ted tablets,  each containing 4 mi».  Nore«*hi3tercn.T 
acotat* ¿irá  U,C; n*. Eth;nyloestraiiol. 

,:u,ynor. ,1:   ?l coate-J  tablutn each containing 0,5 m#.  Hor/^strcl  ani 
0,05 «¥*•  Ki-hiK/lf'Ostradi oi. 

Lyndiol  ,?,t>J  22  '.ableta,  each containing 2,5 mf.  Lynestrenol and 
0,075 mç.  Kestranol. 

Neoiyr.on  ti,   ivi^ynon ?b,  calendar nark with 21 coated tabiete, 
Neogynon 2a contains 7  iaulotc containing no h^ïmoneu,   tr.s  tablet» 
contain 0,23 m»?»  ¿>-Ncrpe3trel ani 0,C5 n#« Rthinyloentr&dicl. 

Orlest 21  tablets,  each containing 1 tr/*.  Noresthi«t«roneaceta^« 
and 0,05 mg.  Ethinyl oestra "i 10I. 

Microlut»  35 coated  tableta in calendar Dack, each tablet containing 
0,03 «g« D-Norientrei. 

Bisecurinni  21 tablets, each containing 1,0 mg, Ethynodiol and 
0,05 mg. Ethinylestradiol. 

Continuili (40 tablet«, i'.thynodial diacetate 0,5 mg.) 



9.    "~T'.,"'-ic  \"   Ir-* ' •••'  -• f h .;'•"••  .*î  oor, t m "e ti t ^ vt s v.'.Th  pr-pciti   r" f«? *TI ^C 

Tilt   trc.U  in orni  contraceptives proa ;ctim .'iurjn£ tte last   decade 

ha» bec?i   t^vardc ?. dicreasie  ol* hornone content of the  pill Tr~r  r.evnral 

rulli TW« J'ìwTi tn C,'j r£.  ani le»8.    Thu litest ¿»jvelcpment,  tne  so- 

calici "Tiinu ; ili",  ccr.'.air.n  only pre**::; tin  in »vor/   \ow 4.T.OU.
T
:T .     fi 3 d e 

effects,   such as bltidin,;, hv/a however teen  observed   in the ui;e  of thit» 

type of pill,   =o that  it  see-j  that the  "trenti te .rds  decreasir.j fcormene 

content  of the bill, wnich roduces the hormone causai  side effects, may 

have  cciic   to an era. 

Another type  of ccr,tracertive,  the we«s> ly or monthly pill,  has been 

tested in eastern >'r-.v\y and in future may perhaps b* of jreat  internst 

•specially in developing countries. 

Vti* so-called "paper—pill" h*s been developed ar.cl used with <-reat 

success in China. It w?.3 not possible to pet detailed information on 

this system of contraceptive  from China. 

Hie great expectations in recent years,  for prostaglandins as 

contraceptives, have not yet ltd to success, and probably will not do so 

in the near future.    Prostaglandins have howjver obtained their place an 

postcoital contraceptives. 

Hie use of injectables,  EU .h an Provera, has had great success in 

Thailand.    It must however be pointed out that this is mainly due to the 

successful medical service eysten in the hospital of Chi eng Kai*     In other 

countries,  the side effects, bleeding and reduced fertility after 

cessation of the use of injectables, have militated against a greater 

«sage of this type of contraceptive. 

It must be pointed out that careful selection of the formulations 

need by family planning organizations in developing countries in 

essential to secure success and hipn continuity rates ef the use  of such 

contraceptives. 

As far as the donations through UNICEF are concerned, »HO net in an 

advisory capacity to UÄICE* on the technical retirements of contracep- 

tives for use in least developed countries.    lfcese Agencies held a 

•eeting te discuss and evaluate available evidence on micro-pills| 



nanely,  oral  contraceptives containing Iff H than r    y :    :   '«.¿tr-  • :.. 

Unfortunately,   the Chinóse who have  carried out  -..• • - 

pille did not attend the meeting,  a/id  V.'HO conridsr +.,.-.   .. « ovii  -ca 

presented Vy  Industry and  that published in .,ostein li>rature ir. HOT; 

definitive.     V.OìP. information is still required en the effect i venera 

of these drufrs,  their side effects,  and cont ixuafcicn ra¡.$a.    It will 

take WHO a further ?> years to complete its  study '.n the micro-pill. 

WHO are also involved in renearch into progestational  potency of 

oral contraceotives.     Ihey are interested  in establishing whether 

different progestational levels are. require)  for different ethnic ¡jroups. 

Thus more than  one combination pill  may be required, but  only one proges- 

tational ajent  may b^ nccossa'-y to  satisfy the different  contraceptive 

n«ed of the least developed countriea.    Norethisterone is being 

evaluated at 3 mg and 1 mg dose levala. 

It is UNIDO*a impression that  the following faotora ceem decisiva 

for successful oral contraceptivea uee ia developing countries. 

(*)    Faw sida affectai 

It ia a matter of fact that women of a low educational ct&ndard 

are especially frightened by aido effects of the pill arò  that 

these aide effects have caused discontinuation very often. 

(e)   Pill formulation» 

The influença of the formulation on different ethnic groupa 

should he carefully studied and suitable preparations should 

he developed. 

(e)   "Long-tiny" contraceptive«* 

There ia some indication that 1-week or l-aonth pills er 

3-*ionth injectables show a higher rate of success than the daily 

pill and their development should be promoted. 

(*)   deed medical service will always he the basis ef successful use 

•f contraceptivea. 
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**     In'rojuctijn 

1.1.    Çonic'-u for ia^.ijy wi^nn,- g\trry.-j 

Aitnr  .;i. ,; r J  m» have  wen an una for a Ion,/ tim« they have m 

recent year« received new attention as a re an« of family piarne* 

only,     ».en family planning beran to vin «oc-nl  acceptance *n,i 

nation»! Pmr >yt  *n the lv-,0«,  publie intarcat tended to foe« en 

the new me 1-.il! - arorovci oral  contraceptive*  and  IUI)»,  art it too* 

•eveml  yes-s fur ths  advantage« of condona  in  fami* planning t« 

«mers«.    The follcw^r are the r.-at important advantages! 

(a) it has no Bid« effecte; 

(b) it  is r»ow reliable} 

(c) it alno offer« protection «¿ainst venereal UIMIMJ 

(d) it 1« compact and disposable» 

(•) it  is a male contraceptive! 

(f)      it requires no neiica]  examination, rupervieiea er follsuIBI 
and "r* 

(*)      it can easily b« distributed. 

1»2.    Type« of condoni« 

Basically there are two raw material« far con«oasi    akin and 

rubUr.    SV{n condor,» are itili in use in nUtiwly lew ral«»«,    ».y 

are amid to transmit Body ht at «uea as the huevan Bki« dee«,    itabber 

ISQiSn*    In the 1870a the first ratter conde** »are made ty the 

•«•eat procès«,    in this process finely aiviéa« crepe ruttar i« 

di »solred i» » volatil« hydrocarton.    Upon reaoval the eolrent eva- 

porate« leaving a fila of rubber en the form.     lfei. opération i« 

repeated until the thiakne.« ef the condón meet, the r.<r*ir**«nt.. 

•4M eeeWc«e are «till »ade «y thie preces« tat, nowaday«, the bulk «f 

the world production i« ««de ty the latex dipping p,o«e,. wai«fl u»e« 
Utes instead ef crop« rubber. 

•f «on« 
«Va te the outer ahap« and d«si«n thsre ara the fellewinf types 
d«Mt 

(«.)     ««louredi 

(t)     tranapareati 

(•)     »lain sndsái 



(•) ras#rv<'ir«-«nde<i5 

(f) rippled} 

(c) etncturedi 

(h) flocked, with a rov.ih surface) 

() ) dry  (pcwd«red)| 

(j) lubricated; «ni 

(k) différant ai¿es. 

2. Raw »aten»la 

2.1. natural  meber latex as raw material  for noTiieir production 

Until  about 1^0 the us«  of the lata*  of natural  rubber for ir.akir.? 

anything tut  o.rep» and amoked shatt was confined almost exclusively 

to a few amali  industrial  prccnsses.    Then  *; eve ral developments 

occurred,  auch aa the UH« of higher quantities of ammonia for 

inprovad prtaervation of the latex, the development of methods for 

concentrating latax to total aolids of 6o£ or greater,  and the develop- 

ment of better ranitary practice» for storing and shipping the latex. 

Theae vera some of the factors that propel leu natural latex  in'.o the 

advanced technological  state that it BOW enjoys. 

*•*•*• virgin lit« 
tha aolids content of fresh latex aa it flows from a 

plantation tra« of airara«« açe is bat ween 30 and 36)».     She latex 

•alida fresi younger trees is sometiw.es a« low aa 205» and for 

«liar trees and trees that have not bean tapped for a long period 

af tisM tha solida can be aa high aa &,*&.   Although açprox. 90> 

af ta« aolids is accounted for by the nibber hydrocarbon, also 

present are eniymea, proteins, resins,  sugars, tannin, alkaloids, 

Mineral salta, and seat« bark eenstitueata (30).    Son« cf tha a« 

aearubbers are responaibla for tha atabiligation of tha colloidal 

fart i ale a of rubber in tha «onus.    Cthara affect the colour of 

the latex, and at ill at bara ara partially responsible  for tha 

pa/aieal character!etica of tha rubber ccntaiaad in tha latax. 

Aa it flew« fra« tha tra«, taa latax is almost aautral, 

•at easyaio aad bacterial aotion aaon changes it into aa acidic 

•enditloa and taa rubber tends t« coagulate.   Xa orlar ta inhibit 

taa «eafulatic* and ta keep taa latax ia a stable colloidal 



conditici, r>TtPvr/n'. ives a^.i   tart.rri cides are a-Jdri as  soon e» 

p-Mssicli1 ."fter tao l.tter  cernen  fron the trcf.     "Hio  most  comton 

preservative   u anrr.-'iia,  but   formal ti-îhy-ic,  y'.-di un« hydroxide, 

eoap,   ¿uni certain cac tori ci dal   eUcci caly ruch ae   aalts  cf 

pentaohlorophenol are   alno usci.     ìtie uru.il  plantation nr.ictict 

ir  t~   ; la^e  a e;/, ill  quantity   of ar.m nia vater in   tl^c  collection 

cup so  that,  the fri- h latex   flows imo the stabilizer.     After the 

latex has Leen collected  it   in ta'ten to a station  vhert? additi crai 

amis on i a is addeJ in the form  of a ras. 

Ammonia is preferred  over the other preservatives beeause 

it has bieten ci dal  properties ani increasws the pH of the 

system,  thud irakine it more   stable.    If there  i3 too much 

ammonia present when  the  iatex  is \ined in certain processes,  tho 

ammonia rc.\,-  be dacre-iaou by  single aeration or by  the action of 

formtildchyrio,  which yield» hexarntíthylenetetrair.ine.    TMs last 

chemical in an accelerator of vulcanization and usually does not 

interfere  in various lai ox  processes,    'ihe ditaa/anta^es of usinç 

ammonia are the relatively h ich coyt, dicagroeable odor, and loss 

due to volatilization.    Also,   iniioatio/ia arc that umonia- 

re»istant bacteria ctrair.n may be developed in latex which tend 

to lower storage life.    Latex stabilized with 0.7C% anconis 

calculated on the weight of the latex (at 3WO£ solids) exhibits 

a big increase in bacteria count during the first few days of 

storage and then it levels out and keeps this condition for soma 

aonths.    Besides its bactericidal property and its alkalinity, 

aamonia reacts with the naturally occurring fstty acids in the 

latex and these soaps formed in situ are absorbed on the rubber 

particles to stabilise tho latex further. 

2.1.2. Cinfrtfuffd Wn 
Because of the cost of transportation and the ease of 

application, practically all  the latex used as auch in industry 

is in a concentrated fora.    By far the aost common type is 

eeatri fused latex which is stade by treat in« the fresh latex with 

• stabilising agent such as aswonia and then passine it through 

• esatri fufo (34)*   The frssli latex it stabil i red with about O.J>J 

lis, and after centrifugan it is adjusted upward to C.«5jt 



-il- 

io insure /rood storage life.     This IR cal'cl  •;-v  .-iM-.o'iiri  ?->•:-:. 

in ihe ir&du ani ìB  referred to at. ASTV * 

hy varying the operation of  the contrifu^a,   v,- rsiat.iv? rud!' -ii •/ 

of the concentrate and the  serun cp.r. be adjurt.-.á to an •, c. j!ic.-ic 

level.    Approx. &0-tì$f? ef the tolti  L-olids consent ef th.-   frar.h 

latex remains  in the  concentrate and  the remaining quantity  is 

in the ckim. 

The above two sections are quoted from Kirk—Oft. nor" Encyclopaedia. 

2.1.3» Quality requirements  in latex for conde? production 

This has to be hi^h quality centrifugea latex.    At present 

Malaysian latex is said to be best and in fact Malaysia is th* 

world's greatest exporter of natural latex,     ^c basis of the 

success of Malaysian latex is the well organized system of latex 

production and quality control in this country.    Viscosity, 

acidity, stability, double oentrifuçatien and other properties 

of latex play an important role in condom manufacture.    Use of 

latex from »nature trees, timing of storace,  ceaoonal influences 

and other factors must be carefully observed.    During recent 

years also other latex producing countries have become aware of 

the importance of constant good quality.    India has had consi- 

derable success with its government rubber plantation on the 

Ar.daaan and Nikobar Islands and there is also a project to use 

Indonesian latex in a condón factory to be built in Indonesia. 

In any oase a olose co-operation between latex producer and 

eondoM manufacturer will be essential to achieve successful con- 

eon production( 

Vatural rubber latex la still the beat raw Material for 

«ondosi production and there la no indication that It will be 

substituted by synthetic rubber latex in the next future. 

2.2. rrtgf °f It*«* 
Ine price of latex basically follows the rubber priée and there- 

fore) fluctuates as commodity priées normally do.    Recently, the prices 

for rubber have fallen (in Malaysia at present MS 1,30 per kg. DHC ASSI, 

1974t KS 1,50 per kg. DHC ASSI) which has resulted in many small holders 

converting from latex to palmcil production.    On the other hand, future 

price increases due to speculation cannot be excluded.    Howev«r, all 

these fluctuations of price will not have any significant effect en 



the condcm priro.     The act^l   production price   of  C"   o.-i« nan be 

est inateo   *.c  be  at  least a'ocit  l'S3  ltyj/VroP!?f -.-.-.:   -.-,-". 

prici:  i- leu.ven l'iî 3t'/1 a:i.; >'"C 7rC0/VrooB.      Iû  ¡>! . -ace I   T033  of 

condoms about l'O ^raras of latex  \DP^)  is needel,   w^tch COBíF ubout 

l"'35 0,075.     Thus even heavy  price   increases cannot have  si/iuficaat 

influcr.ee  or,  Ih'-,  yroductïon cost   of ccndorr.s. 

•   2• 3•   rrodr. •" i nn firi c,y:;:r'.!'n of natural   látex 

Unlike  crude natural  rubber,   the production  of commercitii  latex 

is lir.it*.. 1  to rvlativtiy h-,,c,  well-(•rr.-uiized  estatus  that eirnloy 

an adequa!e  technical staff.     Hier« arc  only about a dozen estates 

that produce natural latex.    The  foi*owir»£r table  shows  the not 

exporta ci natural rubber latex in tone: 

Khmer 
Malavnja       Indonesia     Sri   Lanka      Vietnam      Republic      Liberia      Tota^ 

1962    118,056 22,883 38I 2,822 9t065 22,220      175,432 

1967    146,094 24,537 90 1,307        14,500 26,657      213,435 

I972    202,307 NA NA HA NA 39,172 NA 

Then« figures illustrate  that there will be no shortage of latex 

in the case  of heavy increase of condom production,    since the consump- 

tion of latex for condone in email.    The world production in condom» 

may be estimated to be about 20 million frross.     Tfce weight of 1 condom 

is between 0,7 #. and 1,7 g. according to the thickness of the condom 

(0,03-0,06 mm.).    This means that the total consumption of latex for 

condoms is between 2000 tons DHC and 5,000 tons DRC per annum,    ftje 

estimated total consumption of natural rubber latex was 282,503 tons 

in I972, the total production of natural rubber was estimated at 

3,102,500 tons in 1972.    Compared to those figures the amount of latex 

for condom« is so Bmall that even a heavy increase in present condón 

production would not have a significant effect on the availability of 

latex.   Other factors such as the development of other rubber 

industries Mill therefore have much more influence on priée and 

availability of latex. 

2*4. Availability of latex - View» of condón manufacturers 

Thé condom manufacturers also agreed that there are no serious 

problems as far ss lstex is concerned.   The following coassent» were •   • 



obtained: 

2.4.1. l_oni'-r.  'Jtbcr  Ir/i2;;••ru-c,_I_21.11! 

(a) LKT  doer: not fuiti citate arvy  rr« material   shortage:-- 
whatsoever; 

(b) Malayeifi ir.  the  only 30urce oí  latex used at present;   a;.d 

(o)        LRI doer; not anticipate  that ¡.n increase   in its-i^tcx 
reouir;.rientB to «• -utole it  io r-axiafacture  1 v. I1"  rr'\"^ 
additional   comi <•'•.• <„\:ulá  hnv:' arcy  viirnii'icix.t. effect -:n 
the use of lalex.     Tins is ;

;
JC  wo the arali prc^ortio:. 

of the world11> latex production which is uuea for 
oondcn manufacture:    a tenfo.i increase  in  demand  for 
latex for condor-; manufacture would net  in their coirà en 
seriously distort  the world t mi ine patterns in latex. 

2.4.2. fornii Rubber Industrien Co.  ;..-d..  Japan 

The Eituation concerning raw cateriale is the following: 

Japan's condom manufacturers have a great experience in 

production of condona from latex.    Nowaday«, Malaysian laxex is 

preferred for condom production, because Malaysia provide» a 

standard latex of high quality.    Japan*s producers prefer double 

cantrifuged latex.    Their requirements concerning viscosity, 

acidity, 'stability and other properties are vary hifh and 

imported latex is tested carefully.    It is estimated that raw 

material coet3 ara 20$ of the condom production cost» in Japan. 

Sagani i« very optimistic concerning availability of latex also 

in case of increase of production. 

2.4.3. Salami Industries (Vaiavia) Sdn. Berhard 

There is no shortage of latex at present,  the quality of 

Malaysian latex is very good, since the system of quality control 

la good.    Sometimes there are viscosity problems due to weather 

•ffeotst    Too much rain affects the quality, there ara also 

seasonal influences, timing of storage is important.    Suppliers 

•re Harrison and Crosfiold and other latex companies.    It dees 

net seem that there will be a shortage in latex, but lew prices 

have resulted in many amali holders converting froa latex to 

palaoll.   At present tha price of latex is tit l,30/kg. DHC ASSI. 

Ulis is oheaper compared with 19T4f whan the price was 

Ml 1,30. 



^("ivilr^ri >   Cn.    !,+,.). 

C.CT7, un.y  ï.n^w-ncw cnatled 'he ur,r  of C C* ' latex fror, So.. 

Thailand,    ""he  laU-x in tivat^d to obtain «act vincaity and 

exact  colour.     It took years  to teach people  to produce lat«»x 
L-uitecL  frr conviom production. 

¿•4.t>.   Hindustan L-itox - Ir-iia 

(a) The main problem in condom .roduction in latex.    Hindustan 
Latex has a e^und knowledpu cf latex technclo.-y, knowing 
well tho ir.portaneo of tarpinfr from mature trees, double 
contrjfvjrati.n,  preror apm-,   etc. 

In rime of i:horta;;o tho une of latex fron immature trees 
cinply  inr reaocin of profitable  tapping t-hûuid be avoidud; 

(o) 

(c) 

U) 

Thore  l0 now a very cooJ latex availiUe ir>m Govornaent 
piantata  n on th • alunan ard  ì.'i^obar  Talarás.     There,   in 
a real  troDical  cli¡r.atot  plantations from rUnysian 
•eedlinpe rive month K>  month rrcv/inç yields of latex 
processe.; accordìi.- to the requirements of condom 
production.    It  i3 expected that  the  Fero   ;a plant Mill 
get its requirements of latex from the Andarían Inland«. 

The demand for latex for enndom production in very iroJeGt, 
therefore availability of raw nateriai. will be no problem. 

2.4.6.  Situation in Indonesia 

Indonesia is an important latex producing country, its 

latex is, however, at present, not vry much in use for condom 

production, although in the time before 1950 London Rubber Co. 

had purchased  Indonesian rubber for condema.    It is planned 

that during the first stage of the joint venture of local condom 

production, a study on local latex for condom induBtry will be 

carried out and bo+h Indonesia and London Rubber Co. believe 

that with improvement in technical processing,  Indonesian rubber 

will meet the requirements of modern condón production.    The 

»mall condom producing company in Central Java is said to use 

Indonesian latex at present. 

3*    Lool production 

An analysis of the present situation of condón consumption in developing 

countries reveals that in rany countries nest of the condona are imported. 

Sens countries suoh as India and Korea have rather big dcaeatic condón 

factories.    During recent years joint ventures and subsidiaries of the big 

condom producing companies have been cstabliehed and are projected in 



'level^pinr corntricr. - Fai ay:-: j a,   Indonesia,  Tndi.1.    Purth»"r>ore,   ir. 

nom«  countries,   there arc 07 i otiti,,- ar.all  á-"-eruie ^Tviirr. fu",.. ,r.(s - 

Malaysia,  Indor.euia,  Thai Lend - that  however uruilly f^ce rr obiers of 

quality   of their products. 

3*1 •   Local   tyo-'lüctj^n h"  Tre  Tato r   MS11 "oer sa 

•Rie conde . i-fîoiotir.ft of a r :bber sheath with a receptacle at 

the  closed end, and a thir     rimr formed by rolling the  rirr., at  the 

other end,  ie moulded from suitably confounded natural  rubber latex. 

The  steps oí  proiuction aro the  following: 

3.1.1. Cop-.TKundin-: 

Concentrated natural   rubber latc.-r,  if possible double 

centrifucod, of 60;1 concentration is used as the raw raterial. 

After testing in the laboratory the later- ie etorcd   in the latrx 

storage tank.    It is then clarified and fed into the mixing tank 

where  it is mixed with the  cempcundinr chemicals.     Those chemicals 

are prepared as a form of water dispersen (40£)  of vuloanizer, 

accelerator, etabilizer and disperser in a colloidal   state by ball 

«illing before being added to the latex.    Compounded  lave?: it 

heated in the mixor to about  5O C and then held in  «torace to 

allow prevulcaniíáion conditioning,    it ia then transferred to a 

tank for ageing.    The aged latex is subsequently fed  to the 

charging tank.    Physical properties »«oh as viscosity, mechanical 

stability, total solide and heat stability are adjusted hare. 

lhe latex is then supplied to the moulding section. 

3.1.2. Moulding and vulcanising 

Moulding is usually carried out as a fttlly-or serai-automatic 

procesa.    Compounded latex is fed to the dipping tanks of the 

Moulding aachine.    Glass moulds which are fitted to an endless 

chain are dipped in the compound latex.   After drying they are 

«lipped once a$ain.    The liquid level    of compounded latex in the 

dipping tank is adjustable to decide the length of the condoms 

sticking on the gluis »ould».    The deposit obtained depends only 

on the viscosity of the latex and the speed of withdrawal of the 

foraer.    Therefore, these factors oust be most carefully controlled.. 



;.i': T   iryir -   the ori'/.; ft»-»'  fa« sed  tr.rov.<-h   th* *»d<?e rolling 

rv-ti.".      V -.  ihc  final  n.ryin*? ci'.v-.oer,   the tendo»« are dxppea 

i'i orr'nui w-i'.*'i- ana  "^ti-fuick"  solution   to raïn  striprou** 

ca.-y.     o'.rirjU'--,* can  3ith-r b* done  by hand,   or by a ctrip,in* 

machine.     Bi-.rhen,   or a í'-rcx i ¿o:   of -herbal  nlur-y nre uced 

m   • h'-  í'.r::. . r\: -lac.mw  f^r removal   of the   cvn'.ioris  fror;;   Lhe 

forrcr.    After etripiun.; the ccna<>~n are partially dried »¿id 

cent  tc the  ...Icaniz-.ip ¿faction,    '""ho raoulü3,  after teeir.tf strippai 

arc pasued irti tri«  tank and are then war':;«! and drieu.     In  the 

V':lc~.i4\si i."    •."•• t :'•>"   the C'n.ioma arc    -vlcanire.i  : / h«at  in  crd^r 

to ¿rive  the  .1 artici t.v and ant i-de cay rcr.¡uir«H  into  the half- 

fimi'i.o.i pi-< .'--t^.     At  th"  r.a-'.e  ti   •',  access r>owd?r i« removed. 

Almor.t  n* labour lu needad for divine, tut  sophisticated 

equi; ment and  exact  tuning of  the dipping prece« are necenuary. 

Tne mcul'¡in¿ nectim also determines the capacity ef a 

plant,  which in always a multiple  rapacity of a single line. 

'The monthly capacity of the  autcnatie Japanese lina« is ai>out 

2Ü.000 çrotc per month.    In Malaysia, a «cali company works 

with a 10.000,prose/month lino.    In any case,  the srralieat 

economically feembüe capacity for condom production will t>e 

the capacity of the  smallest automatic dipping line on the 

market,    i'alayr.ian condom »anufacturors have estimated th« 

minimum economically feasible capacity to be 1 million grons 

per year in a developed country, and 200.000 «loss in on« line in 

a developing country. 

3.1.3.  Testin? 

The electronic pinhole tester consists of a convsyor Veit 

on which two rows of chromium plated steel moulds «re fixed and 

iriven by an induction motor.    Ik« condom« are inserted ©v«r the 

moulds, and the air trapped inside is pinç«i by allowing it to 

•soap« through a hoi« at th« top of th« mould.    Th« mould passes 

then through a rotating sponge wheel fixed at the side of th« 

mould« which tightens or fixes the condoms on th« mould«    Thi» i« 

t« avoid any wrinkles in the condecí while it is tested,    linen 

the«« moulds are dipped into th« inspection tank which contains 

a special soap solution.    If there is a condom pinhole it will be 



«leotromcftll..'  detected in the incpwcti'n -f.-jiV- arri  tit-  r el"«: tv-n 

plunder irr.r„e Jiutely   strikes at  the  nin  located on the  ciac     i 

that particular .tould.    Th« pin will   then protrude  outside 

indicating a defective condoni.    Tha  rvuldo with the condor-3  ar.' 

then dried in the drying chamber, and  «.fter drying fi,m roiled -p 

by another »ponce wheel.    V<7nlst rollen-" UTV,  a t-p"-ar^ wht*cl   tt 

the top presses  the  top 0:  the mr.old  so that  it rr.-iy not be 

Btripped off at   that point.    The next   operation of the rapine 

is stripping.     Tlicre arc two petitiens in the line for stripping, 

one for the good condece, ani the  other for the deiectiva cc;'i»-.-3. 

ütrippiiu? is dont hy another vpenre  wheel.     Collectors arc 

provided to collect  the poud condes  üI d  the defective,  re„cct(;d 

condom» ceparately.    For quality control,  there *re several   teste 

to which samples are  subjected« 

(i)      Tensile strençthj 

(ii)    Air inflation test; 

(iii) Dimensional analysis} 

(iv)    Appearance test; 

(v)     Water leakage test. 

Rie steps of testing and packa*-*»** art) ver/ labour inten- 

sive, and therefor«, for exeaple, Jape-net» «*«uf«cturers usually 

plea t« carry out this part of produotion is regions ef that 

eovevtry where labour is cheap» 

}.1*4* Packaging 
In the packaging section, the condor»« are individually 

packe* is laisinated albiniua foils with suitable coating« and 

priat«4 issi«?!«.    IV« strip packiag i« don« by «achines.    Iks 

peekiag ef «trip« in cartons or packing casa« is usually done 

aaissally.    If the condoas are lubricated, the lubricaat i« 

éuriag tha packaging operatic«. 

As far aa ecoaeais aspects «f packagi«* are concerned, 

this i« ih« aoat decisive step in eoaaoa product i oa.    Its iepor- 

tasj«« «an a« aaaa fro« the faet that coat« ef packaging ««re 

»stiawted hy «osw «««Mifaetarers ta «• «or« thaa J0{i «f the pro- 



iur'.-i'-n   e-i,   'i-     i.1   l'ai. t  it   arpear.:   thnt  the  avail*:, il i tv  %iri 

-ri re   ; 1"  iL'.r;i.-.i: ; acka.-i ¡V f>-;.i« '"•*."•    influence  t'.d  nnco  of 

cun^-..     ich r.-.^r-.-  '..'.n la;".",  ri*   ;ro  r v« .-•„:: i i-I.     "h"   rearo.; 

for   the  / rt.it   share sr, the c-r.-t,   of  ;-ac>.vi!-"•   Hen  in the 

cc-xT-.:— -.ai -ai .e'..!«; ci C^.'-'-B.     1*   13  Tue   that  «-oed r*r't«t -• -v 

ai; 1  ; .it -.a.-ir,.- <••:" C'Her.s e?.::   .r. 'r.i-f   <:or.-\mpt i on of particular 

V-par;.;.i  of c-'m-cs very .r.uch as vat.  ::o'r<d  in the oi.'.-n carr.pai*:'. 

in Jo-utrta,  and   -•-' condón im) ;   tr/  in  rhai land.     It  is 

r-'urrisin? that  in '.he  privan   co-rercial  rector,  -materners are 

net   -nduly onn   TT   d y th h'••h rric">a  nnd  rvon prefer thé rr.or«s 

CY".---.-. :ve rr>--duo  ;-..     Rrf-ar.iir.-;  the  miction  of hi"h  cont  for 

picka^..-.-: i:   a.> v..'.-,!ram foil:",     '   n!.calci K-  ...y .tint a wr.c*her it 

may K>  : ">-'MVLC  V- find a ICTJ  expensive,  but   nevei thclftss 

attractive an;  iir. • .<-•,   ty;c   of  pac***..*!»;; fcr  famii.v  planning 

pur;-   os.     Tn . . i,    M  'ho Niro.ih prcyr .• "o,  hat already rad« 

come   r.teps  in  ti i" direction. 

3.2. Exist i-.- rrci-. j;o.. fip;».r.il->j 

The  total annual   w-rio product i^\  of corti O.TIB can be  estirAtert to 

be about  irC million Krcs-,  moat of which ia produced by a few big 

companies.     The capaci tien of the condom rtuiufacturerà are usually 

almost fully utilised, with the exception of sore» ~«iall manufacturers 

in developing countries - *.g.» Malaysia,  Thailand.    In th¿ case of a 

heavy  increase  in candori consumption  th.rout.-h family planning, 

however,  additional rmajo* ion facilities would h*v« to be  installed 

to nect public dt.rrar.de.    lYoduction cannot  be  increased i-raduallyt 

but  only  in  ctcps,  ns rrul-.iplcs of the capacity of on* lin«,    k 

contract of 7^0,000 fr'-s, according to London Rubber Industries, 

would justify installation of new condom rAchine».    Therefore, condom 

producers r«ally require long tcra contracts fro» purchasing aranci** 

to justify additional machinery for increased production. 

3.3. pevelo-'.d countries - Producirá'  ar.orosoh toward» lcc%l ?roduc*.i?n 
e? coni" ;•• in le'r; cieveiooca  C'-L-TIC'* 

1.1.1.London ?nboer IrHvntries. Lenden 

(a)    Lai would be willinr to consider joint ventures in which it had 
a controlling inter* u-c or in which it participated on a varnksy 
operation basis.    LHI would then mate its ir.cr.ey from th« sal« 
of machiner;' and know-how.    It would insist on the plant output 
Win« restricted to the country of manufacture as it could **t 
afford to develop extra competitor«. 



(b) LUI  would   oc •.•;•> 11 ;. n =»  to  ri)r,n]y   :•;-•• •' .   f'v *"- 
pHcka--i.ru*  in  I.; "o.     It  CCM:-'. J«?roo   '    • •   ••     " •   •   .-"-'•. 
par'-a-ed  ';ü,CO',  ccr.dv •.,/nr.nv. :;0\.. 
it »null  not cericif¡"" •h-.; uctaoi i:,r: . • '. '. "". •• Vi 
packa(~i;-!fì facilititi.^  to "re d..-.,. rabí <¿;     thic e•:.''• u rc.û 
in locai  proportion which ¿ircaily e--TF-J-  >. --h   -.ts 
• ntabliuhed :;.arfcct3,  arti  it v<¿ld not  be a par',/  *o ri"-h 
a ventur«. 

(e) LR7   leva no*   lircr.r*». 

(d)       LR1 have no plann for exrr.r.<ïin/» ¿roductioii in IXa,  arert 
from  Indonesia -rherr discussions with   tue Dover.-Tent ;j.re 
in pro<rruas,  ¡"ut  thev would to will inj  to consider when 
further infornati on ~n li^ly ce;;ar.ds io? con:!crr.a is 
available. 

3.}.2.  fiorami Rubber Industries Ltd., Jar-V> 

(a) Saganu   is rt'idy to make jojnt venture projects, in other 
couritriec.    It  i3,  however,  difficult to select  partners, 
careful   feasiliiity studies are  necesKnry and a lot cf 
til«  is needed for  ~overnmc.ni,  formalities.    Since a 
20,COO crosc/year capacity plant  is considered to be th<> 
smallest economicaily feasible  capacity,  a larr •  ir.ve^-j- 
»ent is necessary,  financial punpori from international 
agencies might b<a considered. 

(h)        To provide successful production in developing countries, 
the deliver;/ channels must be well organized to avoid pilt- 
up of condeps. 

(0)        In fact, Salami has set up a c-ndom factor;/ as r.   icint 
eoapany in Malaysia.    The first line went into operation 
en 3-shift baai« last September and the next line will 
•tari operation in February.    Salami has provided all the 
equipment and sent 3 expert engineers who are fully 
responsible for compounding, mixing, packing una testirr. 
It took about 6 months until the  same quality as ir. Ja y an 
Mas reached and it is hoped that Malaysia will becore a 
good supplying company for home and export markets.    The 
advantages of production in Malaysia arci 

1)    sufficient labour powert 

il)   best latex source! and 

ili)    land is cheaper there than in Japan. 

(a)       One Manufacturer told a plant to India in 1968/69.   There 
were, however, difficulties in the technical field and -.he 
Indian Government was not fully satisfied.    Indiar. 
Government has asked for further advice fron Japanese 
producers« 

}.4. Difficulties of local production as seen by the developed 
eountries' oondoa aanufactursrs 

Seas of the developed eountries* condom producers have airead,/ had 

experience in setting up production facilities in LDCs.    They cave the 
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folle, ir "   ir.¡ni-wusions '>n dil'fícuitie.: wlrrh h-¡ •  L..        "v:?.:?   .a'r: 

3, '. i.   .  •-. i^n Vrli'.HT fr,'u3*riop,   Lor,:.^- 

(a^ Avrn libili tv of **\iir.pd nnrrrmul   h-.;; I-en % rr^olrir  an 
ehtablifîhin- condom fact' ríes  in I.V-..     '- L:O>:   '.crrj-.oj v- 
f : i r: t s". v en<*;, n'ivi'3 .vi effe.-*7vc  rana-ir.-,  pise-   r¿irti *ul.?.r 
j-rt-'-'-lPtrin.     Tli«: time  ta><-n  to  'rain a li-.e/   tecr.:^1-,••• r,4, 
varie;,:    a(v. it J  to ù irontK  W'UÌa  ca i-cjüired   -u ivnuh 
a chenicnl  ..n-ireer or a ru^Ler   •.-.rimólo-íct   the 
necessary Vrill.s;     uni up  to ;> yvn.ru cn-ild be  rr^'áp«rt to 
train a ira tj at e  in Chc-ir.try.     l'anav^nt training is 
more of a p^obl'-m;    thic  frenanti./ requires rudi cai 
crr>-.ves in ,v titul*  on   -„he  ¡art  of the  trainee before he 
car,  Le ta"-ht tu be a rood rana-tort 

Another na;) or probi m I-^l hnn experienced  in  Cettina un 
i'a"-. :*rios  in DJs haf, ber» Bv,uianU;.v  of U.K.   staff 
wil'.i.ir to woiv. overseas  for protracted periods.    The 
company has f-.iuvi  that   thit» factor creventn it  iron 
establish^ more  than two plants at &:>y one tins«. 

(b) Political problems,  currency,  and local traditions have 
been rajor problems encoun *r<d in Rettine up plante  ir; 
L'JCU.    InporJ,  HcRrice  rostri e ti one, use  of local r.i~erial3 
(latox and p3cl:a«rinff materials were sub—standard ) have been 
major diffi.•ultie» encountered  in the condom factory 
•»tabliched ia India.     Lid also experienced difficulties 
following the installation cf a secondhand t.?achint at  ite 
Indian plant.    The  Indian Government changed  the specifi- 
cations for cc:i(Jorr.a following- the xtart up of the» plant 
which made the product uub— star, iard}    this oocurrei after 
the Indian government hart driven it« blessing to the 
installation of the unit.    Lñl had informed the Governr*nt 
of the quality of  cht- condoms which would be produced by 
the «nit prior to its installation, and agreement r¡ad 
been reached to proceed with the installation of the 
machine.    As a result,   two years»  condom production was 
lost whilst a new machine was manufactured, delivered 
and fitted. 

Some govem-ront« insist on the location of a factory in 
an unfavourable site;     the motivating factor here could 
be the introduction of indurtry into depressed area«. 
Sometimes, these regulation« have to be oppoaed on 
technical ground«t and can delay or prevent the installa- 
tion of a factory. 

Hie company is having some difficulties in it« discussion« 
with the Indonesian government regarding the installation 
•f a condom factory in that country.    Social habits such 
a« long lunch hour« and holiday« are partì culai' sticking 
points at present and have to be resolved. L 

(•)        LRI's experience in India ha« shown that finished product 
costs are greater in that country;    this has arisen from 
in« inability of the plant to work at naxinum efficiency 



due tr> TrHi.-ui Civrasent re":1 niions.    Ulour cor,-,?.   ...-. 
LDCB ave   generally lera than   iho. !;.!..i    •>.Pt;r-> auu 
p*CKa.-.n/; would  k;«r  fcho finished prodv.-j. CCGí if  a 

lower utandwd  in ".-¡oeotable.     ¿/.peri enee in L;.'Cs vi ;b 
L!U's prcdjotB  ol/icr  than cendemn has t¡u•".-••asteó  tna+ 
finished  product costs aro  m-:-:.»arable  to "those i.i   •••io 
U.K. 

(d) The Indian plant had sailed to produce a /.refit RO  fur. 

(e) Local specifications coneraily  follow one of th-s inter- 
national  specificationB -?nd as  nuoh presene no rsaje-r 
problem.     LRI did suggest, hov.-cver, that Hindustani 

I Latex haa produced Fub-nirmdarrt  condoms uir.ee tho 
; Japanese experte withdrew,  ana  it  is their understand i nç 

that the  Indian Government  IB   seriously considerine 
lowering condom r.Ur iard-n to   enable Kindur.iani I.a4cx»:- 
products to ba marketed  in  Inaia. 

(f) Latex, lubricant,  chemicals,   packing materials ani 
•ilicon8 have frequently to  tve  imoorted and this can 
cause difficulties especially   if the LDC hes foreim 
exchange problem.?. 

LM lias encountered difficultiec  in India due to Govern- 
ment decree that requires a proportion of the con a on s 
produced in the  Irdian plant   to  ne exported,    local 
pnekaginc materials, which are  fiuitablo for pack:-~:„n ; 
condoms for the  Indian market,   are totally unsui ;r.:.   for 
the export markets,    'fnis requires the import of nac!:;'-,inr 
materiale;    and this has produced some problems du-<  to' 
India's precarious foreign exchange position. 

(f)        listing ie  similar to that ured  in the U.K.!    rstr.ely, 
•lsetronic testing.    LHI admitted that it should he* 
possible to train people to visually tert conde• if 
labour intensive operations art required by the Govern- 
ments of LDCs. 

(a)       Currencies can be a problem in the successful operation of 
a condom factory in an LDC.    Cne example io cited above 
at  (f).     L?I would also tend  to avoid th« accumulation or 
•oft currencies as ¿iTficultiee may be encountered  in 
converting these to hard currencies. 

Ih» company has also encountered difficulties in I rail du« 
to the excessively long time taken tc trtr.saot financial 
deals.    n»is could be a possible factor in the less  of 
profit by a comtany Kited in Iran if provision« ar«  not 
made for this contingency. 

J»4«t. 3ag«mi Pubber Industries Co.   Ltd.. Japan 

lavami Japan mentioned the following difficulties iurin* 

•mttiitg up their joint venture project  in Malaysia! 

(a)       Obtaining and training good local engineer»¡ 
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^'••'''  th*   '1   V.U   'jurvo,',   »!?•>  ti .'  5W%->.   -Tant,   V«lays>.-\, 

'"   v •••• '•-       '''"r at»?n    •-.   tv«   •o**<>.- ur    vf  »hit  tyrieu 

•-..•   '•',.•','   ,.    ,.7  , ./ci   ir,   •. .;   . r. ltir.  3.% 

j-'1 •    >'   •.'.," '•    • I' •-. ' T  ~"~i~  <~r    i-, a  dev,'"1 •     ,•',u?!*r** - 
 :J_.-_._.' _'. •     '•„ a-*1 '   "• '",,  -,-   ,~   .-• ' >- i.     'i lus* "   yt,   <k"a. ,J; M,; !   Sir». 
'•r    - ;_    •     a " '" 

• ;'  -       » "T- '     r'-   f  r »   ,   in:   verdure »at  •~a..«.     It   too*.  *w< 

'>-*:;'• '"      . ~. i-   • J-.   "'-t t;r. 1   :":   .., '.' i !•*,, e j in  .v> i  J tirane««   Joven.— 

"   '•-•     "•"-"     •<'-?•-•  '••"'o   "; 'He»«   vt. ,?r.-,UíBí t IT  of land   inv:>lvin<< 

apï'I...»t:'' ,   i     >« all /v.j i   'o ru; l'i  in the  mdurtnaì »tat»-.    Sur o 1Y 

of el».-••• rir i-1»-   in^ >.;it<r   t j( < alno come  tine.     Thí? recali  was that 

the prot.  '•,   v.l.ina hau ntarttd  )n October 1VÍ' wi ih Pr.   Utiruam» coiûr,,; 

tr- «aia??-. a,  .. ^  r"i-rieud  only at the end  cf 1^7?.    Produca ion eculd 

stwt oi»ly  in ;.pril 1^73  v'r.en electoral  power KRS nbt••.ined.    Durin» 

the itartir..' period tn<-:  aualitv of the  ccndcrr.;; waa lowar -  }0 to 4t>,í 

scrap - end it  took on« year until the Jüt>.vi«s«  standrrd waa reached. 

Financial standing durir.j the  first  iwi years of production ia 

recc^nize^  a« difficult  for new condom producers, Lut  support fror» 

Japan helped to overcome all uifficultioa.    'liiere art «lac difficul- 

ties in build in." ur> » o.xi<»s  organization.     Sü-~í~í ha.«  ottainod so- 

called "pioneer status"»     for a max irmi» of seven yeara  there are «omo 

préférence« in  taxation for new industri««.     'Diese Involve complying 

with some conditions»    At present no more  than 10£ of th« production 

•ust be nold in Malaysia;   if production increase« this night «• chanred 

to 30£.    The quality of th« company»« produot« ha« BOW reached a vary 

alga standard,  so that Salami ha« applied for th« SIM-majrk to obtain 

•nether advantage of the pioneer-control «tatua «f import«. 

Br. Leone Kwok Onn, Director of SIK, will play an important rol« in 

»uch «acisions. 

It present th« sonthly production is 40,000 ¿ress, with a nanism» 

eapseitj of 50,000 gross.    Salami ««lieve« that the aia ima* «concaic 

feast»1« capacity b« 1 »¿Ilio« groes p«r year for Japan aacl aVsat 

40,000 to 50,000 gross par «oath in Mala/aia.   At prosasi ao«t of tho 

production is sold to .apan. 
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Thr *>*!'.irvt« •<  nn mal   cv.äur f 11 or. '.f   • ~» •-* .r-'R  -s-  "•»lnvni-.   ;- 

}0,i.u.> to ct",!,'-Hi rr .-.f - r-   ;<«rc.al  r>-v:«t  piur £.í'r, - V.v.   tts-fi 

is  A «ri   cerní Jvivtbic  «tt'Ou.it   n;  »•"U-'-.-KíV ro  tha,:   the   C(rra'*i  ann-jij. 

eofmumption can o« e?t,ir,at<,d to b« mor^  thon 100,;.'?.: çro«-3 w -.„•. 

WiW',-1 in*' fron Ihai lar,.!,  Sirrar>ore  tu.a  •"•anar..*. 

Soles and Marke tin;: are f probier, TOT Sbrani i.     -Ili«»  isl.-.-.ie r.„->rt 

ci" Kaltçrsi?  doe3 not  ueo cor !--.« for rr-ii/-;jous rfnfsone.     "ihe re fore, 

ih« market for cndcms is vt ry low.    At present »oat  of the eondc.-.o 

used ;trü  mr.ortefJ,   -ruret frorr, London ¡v.iooer Company.     This f?r":i rar, 

become  r,,;/T/>rymous  fr OOü J •••::-.  in :'ai;Ay¿ia,   becaure  thie corpur.y ha» 

betn on  the market   f"r a 1er. - tir.i«.     'Acre are no restriction  <->n 

ir.pcrta BO far and  Sjiioo advertising is f r-,rcidr)«n  it   i& ver-,' diffi- 

cult  for a row product  to b<:  irinediat.cly rucoessful   in the rrnrrfi-t. 

UWlCiV and CTDA usually buy bip quintitiea, bv.t their criers «rt 

Wily enee aM they rton after that. Long term contract» KOUIJ enable 

ta* company to adapt   ils capacity. 

Salami tfalay>.ua has «tarted to contact buyer» all over th.. world, 

e.g. Grace«, France arid Italy, to sell bulk or j>aek«i condoms, Lut 

ta« «ff«et of this caTpait*n has. bean rather unsatisfactory. 

Ac far a« packa^ine is conceTied there are problem« about th« 

aluntiniuw foil».    A company plans to produce the foils locally with 

"piotar «tatus".    At pr««ent the quality of their products dees not 

M«t th« requirements.    Jt roust b« «xpeoted that the duties for foil« 

will go up whan the eompar/ obtain« the SIM mark.. 

IK« five person« of Japan«»« nationality wt the staff of Satani 

Naia/»** f*c« som« probi««« concerning visa«.    Th*»« ar« currently ñu« 

*• «apir« at the «nd of 1975 »"4 from that time th« rw.b«r kill 

i*9W*mt to e« »ub«titut«d fcy .Malay«ian national«.    Iti» «¡ay brini 

•r«fcl««w a» far as production i» c3*cern«d. 





It   m.*:,t.   >••«.  uiiitr/i   out   +r-.t   tN>   lir.ir   of . Tui-,:'-".t   r.r.I   ' '*•:. •.".'•' 

or i.roda-t vtn  •:'..'£  fiver   i •". *> ir -'•. ivi^i i >.   .'in   ori,-  ir-H: <~.i* iv-,   •: i 

a-p not   data  obtf'..r.';d   fr'.~. wcr-ci?.- v.rr.¿uc*kn fv;iì i- i«;:..     Tr.-v '" i, 

therefore,   only f.-rvr  ar   a  r',urh mi^   *--   th* •vo'? rf  «-.uirv,»»-*   t-.it 

i:; noedwd  for iMfferrnt   stiffs of  ^r.t r^-'-rt- .VH rr^r:-t i en.    To fvt 

up rtaiailrd   eouir-a^t   littr   ;ir,.l  fiow  pr.«i-   :• would  t»   n,,-Pi:r-ary to 

havf ^Tfjct  fat'i, tiur.h  -i-  ^£23 con* raocpx ivf  if to b<--   .-r'-duced, ^J2i_ 

terhr.olc-O'   -"»r.-l  tvae  - f  Vr.cw-i.:w  i.-. v.-.-d,   r.-id wh;-n the   facility  ir *o 

be built.     NoU flio ihat   c-;uu T.< nt  r-ri".e.:  .-»re subject   to 'mrc-Uir.tv 

dut» tu  inflation« 
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1.      IVnt'tiy»»  \ • • t   of «> T-j-.r-r-.-ht  for th<-  * rtra^tiort of  dioFi-<>nin frirs 
tui CT r.   o:¡  í:   r - « ! •    .- •ilo 

Capacity nor :^n 

Y if id per run 

Capacity 

Mt-i. i (.M e r ne c- d * d 

350 k£ tuber*  (?S kr, dry  tuh^rr 

3«5 k« diuneenm 

5 run» per. day 

i p«r Phift 

1 
1 mieropalverizer 20,000 to  30,000 

1 2000 1, vessel,  flans-lined, with 
etirrir.£ r-ruipnent, vapour-beatad, 
with ccr.dcrrer 60,000 

1 decanter  (stainless cteel), ££ 35|000 

1  cpntrifure  (rlaBr-lim^d with 
variable speed) 30,000 

1 fluidized bed dryer 20,000 

1 1000 1. vfîPsrl (stiiir.lPB* «teel), 
with st irr ir..'; ecniipment, vapour- 
heated, with condenser 40,000 

1 vacuum evaporator (pumo and 
eondenser)(BtainlP8B steel) 30,000 

1 centrifuge (explosion protected) 10,000 

1 rectifying column (solvent recovery)      5.000 
220,000 

Piping and instrumentation, 50jt llQt000 
330,000 

Engineering costs, lOjS y,000 
363,000 

Construction routs, 10£ 36,000 
Contingencies, 2(f¿ 72,000 

471,000 

Building,  'jUfo 235.000 
706,000 

Raw «at erial s needed for production of 17*5 kf diesgenin per éayj 

1750 kg fresh iiescorta tubers 

1400 1. concentrated hydrochloric acid 

5500 1. water 

4000 1« petrolether (90)i is recovered) 

2)0 !• solvent alxtur* for recryetallisatlea (70)t reoovere4) 
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2.      >lapl« «»traction unit  for steroid raw materiale 

The following list gives a roufh idea of equipment and ir.vc6tr.ont 

needed for th* extraction of about *)00 V.% of plant material per day. 

* 

? vesaeis  (utainleea  Rt«el  or Klasr;  lined), with 
•tirrintf équipaient   - each J7000 14,000 

1 deoanter (otainless steel) 35tOOO 

5 Teas«la (stainless  steol) - each 15000                           15,000 

2 circulating evaporatore (at alni t. s ti steel) - 
each $1¿,000 ' 24,000 

3 pusjpa - «ach $1500 4,500 

1 ••parator 3,000 

2 condensers - each »6OOO 12,000 

3 hoods 4,500 

2 aoilara for water 6,000 

Piping and instrumentation IS,PCO 

136,000 

Spao« required 1000 to 2000 cu.a (3OO eq.a x 4) 120.000 

Total capital investment about 256,000 
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•       I "i1 v~f*'.t   *\ r _|_ -, •   1nT"\T~ition  of  ñ ir- ceniti tr.  its  inter"'.'"'. :?tf 

It   EftTK worth r-cnt i or.-rv; that  transfonnatioti of diosrenin,   if net 

c .vrric.1  cut cr. a  1-nr-o  scale,  ran be carried cut  iy production in batrh 

u.-. .;-• ':4: .•<•-:.c-ilc   laboratory r .-aipj-ent. 

Capacity cor run about 5 kp dtorf:*»nin 

î'cu.pcwer r.oedf-d 4-5 per shift 

i 
2 ^0 1,  ruad i or. veoselß,  rlass  lir.f.d with reflux 

condfnsors - each $6000 12,000 

? 100 1. reaction veBr.ol?, equipped as above 16,000 

2 vßcuua evacarators  (ntainleos steel) with pump 12,000 

1 \:0 Ì. vesr-sl   (stainless  r.ter.-l) with stirring 
equiprif-r.t  and drain valve 3»000 

1 evaporator for about 20 1., with pur.p 3,000 

3 5 !•• flanks  £}aea) with heating jackets and 
condenser 1,000 

1 centrifuge or 1 suction filter apparatus with pump        8,000 

1 rectifying column with solvent  recovery ^,000 
60,000 

Piping and instrumentation,  *>&?» 30,000 
•   90,000 

fXTinoering cost E ,   10$ 9i000 

99»000 

Constructicn costs,  10$ 10,000 

Contingencies,  20$ 20,000 
129,000 

Laboratory c^jiprr-cnt  (without epectroecopie 
equipment) 12,000 

141,000 

Buildings,  50?, 7Of000 
Total  capital  investment 211,CCC 

Chemicals needed for production of about  1 kg pregnenolone! 

Acetate CrO, -     1.2 kg 

Bicseenin        -    3.5 kg IaH30       -     410 g 

Acetic anhydride    -    10 1* Sensen« $0 1,  (70$ recovered) 

Aluminium chloride - 350 g Potassium carbonate - 2 kr 

Sodiura acetate    -    85O g Water and sodium chloride 
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4*       Capital   invpfitT.T.t  fr-r  a tabift.ir._~ f;.ci i:*;;  nf ,il. 
annual  r.aptcity 

Height  of tablets produced daily 

Weipht   of prrí'pstir.f 

about  15O-200 Je- 

about  (Vi k.T "p-'i 

(a) R-iuindent for  rr.-rril :t ion 

1 mixtr 

1 centrifugal filter 

2 tumble mixers 

1 flu idized bed dryer 

Weighing machines 

(b) Brruipnent  for tahletir.g 

3 rotary pelleting raaehin«, 12 dien capacity! 
20,000 tablcte per hour - each HO,COO 

If biggar capacities afforded! 

1 rotary pelleting manMne (Fette) for 28 dies, 
capacity 180,000 tablets per hour 

28 dies 

(c) Equipment for coating  (suntendc». coating nroceas) 

4 coating pana - each $6,000 

Hoods and other equipment 

(4 programmed system coating uniti - each 530,000 

(*)    Equipment for packaging 

Equipment for packaging contraceptives into blieter 
packe and filling into boxes 

(Kormal sealing equipment 

(Machine for packaging in glass bottles 

(Machine for filling into boxes 

Space required 

Tablet ing and packaging! 
140 sq.m. x 3*5 - 

Coat ine 

Packaging 

Stores« offices, workshop premises 

Control laboratory 

2C,CC>0 

4,000 

8,OC0 

20,000 

.djCOC 
56,COO 

30,000 

45,eco 
4,000 

491000 

24,000 

3.000 
27,000 

120,000) 

lOOjOOO - 120.COO 

24,000) 

12,000) 

Ì5.000) 

500 en,nt 60,000 

180 ca.«. 25iO00 

420 cu.«. 50,eoo 
900 ctt.B. 

100 cu,a. 

2100 eu.au 2_50,000 

../. 
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Cinital   .rvestrcent for a tabletlrw facility cf JV~.»+   A ff-ilKcn ..••yd 
arcual ~> .c."-ity  (costumed) 

Total | c i- i tal  invcrtmor.t J 

Krruipnient 

Äiildin&s 

Estimated production conta for 4 million cyclp« per yeart 

Raw material 250,000 

Packaging material (P/rq.a«) 20,000 «i.«./rear     40,000 

Labour - 10 persero each $10,000/year 100,000 

Utilities  (100,000 - 200,000 kWh, 
10,000-20,000 cu.m, water) 

Depreciation, 10£ 

Maintenance and repair, ?£ 

(Production -»rie« per cycle about |0.1?) 
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üSLJí: 

Active  ir>KTodicnt«i Filler rrmerial 

¡S 
A 
X n 

{lending 

Slaving 

T. 
> 

i 
û. 

T»*l«ttin« 

FUI taf im tant n 

Milling 

Granili tvt¡.r.x- 
._. _ 1 

Drying 

a Ce«tia« 

AtttMtttlc paokafin* 
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H.K.   Marker developed   the  th^ea  stono  tra-isforrraticn of rHcci -enin  to 

ló-deliydro-pre^nenolon-ayjt.'vte which with  s >;'c mort- recent  irrp: oven.enta 

IB the  rr.ost coraron way   of  tranufonrir'i di•-<   f-'im  to an irrot-r-.ediate. 

Heating dios¡.*enin with acetic anhydride  results in rin^ cleavage .-rd 

formation of pseudo-diorgonin ne. tato,  which ic converted to  the  2^~'::eto- 

16-acylato by chiede acid  oxidation.    C'.-'-\ins with acetic anhydride 

reeultB   in 16-áehydi o-prt'<;nonolo;'.eacetate v.hidi may he hydrogenated  to 

yield the pregnenolone acetate.    The  fiirt  step is improved by  catalytic 

amounto  of Lewi3 acid  or pyrjdiiie-chlorohydraie.     Be&t results are 

obtained by cooking with n-'-otaivic  acid ,• n.i small  amounts of acetic 

anhydride.     The yields  of ovviati on are   irrir^V'j.i  by the use  of 

permanganate/periodate reagent    f I.iirr.imu and ¡tuJloff.    Converting 

16-dehydro-pregner.olon-acetatc to ox i me it; fol] owed by Bfokrar.n  ro- 

arran^ment to get deiiydro-epianlroeteronc-acetate. 
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?.     Gynrh. r.if  r? hormones from intermediate« 

v       HD1 Î 

Stanine fron 16-dehydroprernenolone-acntat» the 17* hydrosy-erowr, 

is introduced by epoaydrti-n, rir • cleava*. by hydrobromic acid and 

re- wal of bromine by  catalytic hyJr ornati on.     After introduction of 

the oxo grour Rt position 3 by Oprenauer oxidation both o*o ^ouPS are 

protected as etfcyWketal..    P.rac.d ejoxydation of the  rearran-*d 

double bond,  pinsopeninp by Crignard reagent and dehydrati ration*ltad 

to m.droxy?ro^6teror.acetate.    Recently «nir« unadvant.«eou. ,id, effect. 

in u»e of modroxyprogosterone-acetat» have teen f~ur.d. 
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2.?.  f«r - «M*yJ potito! 

r# ^ xi^Ä ^ 
•eû^^**^ 

ON 
lW*^ 

xxS*^ JO5^ -**** x£ w*»**^' >w 

Opponauor ©xidotien »ftor oaponificurtion of tho «ohjrdro- 

•pi«»drootorono»cot»to tho 3 koto 4-on group i» introduced.    Kiero- 

kiolofieal dohydrogon*tion lf-ado to iuvirost*dion«diono.   $jr kotoli- 

Mttion of th« koto group »t carbon 17 »nd roaotion with diph«nyllithiuint 

••trono io oot»in«d which can oaoily bo trwiofowtod to 17»< - «thiivl«- 

•tradiol by othynylatioa. 
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?•}. NortfM_s•-,c-ror.e. Voteth 1 nodnl 

P -> 

acacx 
Âr-C*«N •CAM 

»Ntt.ttin and co-worktr« hav* wwk»4 <** ft ^^ »*e«aMful  «y»«^^ 

which iprite of a rathtr gr*«+ nmbtr »f nrr+on st*pt haa workri c-i 

to ht very economical.     It   ia  rh.-.-acleriMÚ by *nc  cyr-.   functional i as Usr 

at tit V) r.ethyi  rroup.    Rtaetien of )r~dc.hydrotpiandre.-.eronaacntais   -i:h 

fcypobrcac a^id  and  oxidation with leal tatraaeeial« yitld a cyclic eth« -, 

wfrich afttr Baponifica.ion and Opp«nau«r oxidation can be  submitted te 

rtduetive rim; citava,     '¡he hydroxyurea introduced tc 19 «it :h;/l-jroup 

enable, chronic acid oxidation and «ubaaqw.t dtearaoxylation tr  «li-mare 

the J9 methyl   r.-oup.    Protecting th« 3 ktto in fom of di-r* ' hylacttal :s 

folJrwcd by ,   >--rylatjon of th« 17 ktto croup.    Acidification with er*»iie 

a.-irfs lead«  to :. ,r:thir.o'ir«l,  whereas acidification with mir.aral  acid» 
lea'is  to Koro-i i «!*eror.e. 
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î»    Wofgt^roUf by *.**ml   synthetic ff^ühfir. 

3.1. Knr/ywtr^enone 

it^eoc^^J 

atate>Ml-Uclaf, Franc«, ha« developed a very elegant  process to 

•jmtkesis« Norgestrienon«,   whicîi i a the sci ive ir^edifent   ccmtf-ined  ir. 

Wan w. 

tf Mlcheal addition   of l,.V-dKxo-2-rnc3tfcyl-cycloprQpane and aidoleondea- 

aation ta« recenic ind&nederivntive  is  obtained which after separation of 

the antipodes is reduced with NaBH. and forrmüated.    Stereospecifie 

c»t»lytio hydrogénation and transformation of the formyloxy group into a 

•eetoygroup l*»ds to a  trans-indaneierivative  which af+er treatment wi-h 

»••tic anhydride gives a «nolic lac ton«,    irj reaction with 4,4- 

ltayl«ii«-dioxy-p«ntyl-fn»ênesiuinbromid« and subsequent  »«naoylation an 

intermediate ie formed which after aldol-cond«naation and reaction with 

pyrrolidine yields th« tetracyclic eneamine. 

Ifce «neamin« is split, the benïoylsroup raponified and a fvrther 

dottWe-hor.i is i»trodu-;«d by DDG yielrfinr^- 10(9)t  11(12)  - ij - 

«©rt««tost«ron« which ia derived into it* oxime.    Ti« 17 hydoxyl^o ip is 

•xKited, the oxogroup treated with ethylrAf-nesiu,T.tron;id«  the OXII-ì-CTOUT. 

la removed and nordest ri anon« is thus obtained. 
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3.2.  Normes irei 

<\i4>=< .nn-jci 

v.co 

^co- 

nfo >S" 

C*c4 

Anothtr totally synthesized prof«»tin •ueoeBsfuüy introduced t« 4...j 

r,a/-et V Seherin- and Wyeth iß th«  D-li-etUyl-l'/í-athivl    l/(^- hyarojcy 

#:«K-»-3-on (tturynon) which bear» in po.ition 13 th* merr   Miiv« «thyl 

grcM...  instead of th« methyl nroupt 

6   -m*thoxy-te trai one reacts with vinylRi«a$ne8ivmbronid« to yitld the 

correspond m- vinylalcohol.    After reaction with 2-etilyl-cyclcp«ntanc  i,3- 

éione,  seco-c8trane-dion compound i« obtained.    3y a st«r«OKco;.ic fclcrabi-- 

logical  jeduction"seco-oleon«» compound la obtained with th« »a«t« «trueture 

at th« carbon 13 and 1? as in th« natural occurring »teroid-. 

After treatment with acide th« ring C  is closed.    Saturatici of th« 

double bound 14 by Pd H^ ani of the doubl« bound 8 by Birch reduction 

yields 13 ethyl-,-or.a -1,3 5 (1C) Irtene  3,17 p,c±-3methylether.    Aft«r 3irch 

reduction in rinL? A,  oxidation of the hydroxy group at 17 position followed 

by «thinylisation and acidification, norg«»trel ia obtain«*. 
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ORAL coymcEPTiva mmPACTUR-ots VISITED pmua Ttq GLOêA:. wrx 

The basic oral contraceptive production is nostly undar the control 

ef » few bi£ pharmaceutical companies)t which account  for almost the wh-.lo 

of prenant  /clobal production.     During the Global Survey ir.03t of th"S3e 

companies were contacted and their co-operation sought.    Srief irfonration 

about thase companies ae obtained b/ thea during the Gioirai Survey 

fol lew» t 

1*    Sphering 

The eeapany dated froa I851 whan Ernot Seherin* opened the    "Ireen 

Fharaney" in Berlin) this was fallowed in the aid i860' by the building 

ef a factory at weeding for the aannfaetvre ef chemicals.    Since that tiae 

the eaaaany mad undergone considerable changes) durin« the period between 

the twe world war», Sobering AG developed into an international 

eeapany. 

Today the company cons i et e of four divisiora, which eaployworld 

wide about   19fOCK) people.    About   10,QUO are  era,.   - 7,<d by Seherin? AG  in 

Oernany - approx. 6,500 are employed in Berlin and i',500 at Braur.sweig 

and 91OOO by affiliates.    The turnover in 197-1  for Scherin» vas 

SN 1 billion,  and fer the group  Kl 1.75 billion. 

four divisions of Schering AG arei 

1*   Phaneaceutioal Division - looated in Berlin)  it accounts far 

about  60 % »f turnover. 

2«    Plast Protection Division - located in Braunsweigf  it aeeeuats far 

abaat 20 ^ of turnover. 

3«    Industrial Cheaioalu Division - located in Bergkaaweri it amounts 

far about  10 % of turnover. 

4.    naetroplatin* Division - looated in Ilenburg) it aoeeunts for 

10 % af turnover. 



:   «J e\po»-t? v Mt fr. .' of it3 total production*     the Pharmaceutical 

on txrcrrt^ ah rat í;0   ' of its produetion. 

The cu^arv si-c:;n es   aicut TOC,COO eq. mettra in Perlinj the  Be ripara: en 

i 

~o    -*f -ip.r.r irately ?  » 10    ST.  meters.    Durin.' th« 
6 

-,   . •  ^ K) x TO    ar'i to be  Invested in the Berlin 

r 

it.vj ir, OTYVT  to »rilara an. 4  revamo th« production,  administration 

..r •>    •'_•-. ••trv nts, 

Tir: Ì h .:7,a>- it i -*i  Li"is'jn produce*  íiMO différant  paok**;e3 for 

:.. .. •••r-'in-  )i a be ut   1*0 1iff¿¿e it countries.    This lar*e u'aabtr of 

V       .-%i.3 IF -tceeaitaUá by djffereni-w  in  lajiérua^es, presentation», 

f      ij, ari ri ;ul,.+ x^t,., ir. the different eountriea. 

Th-i cor:.-my h ..-   i*o cu *ie+*ra of reaction ossela for pharmaceutical 

ay: '.IIPúR;  ht.f of th" •   are located in »Ser^n and th» other Half in IJargfcdin.Tfc-n. 

A policy de-jiaicn had resulted in the location of the rynthetio work at 

Eer.'kiTire.i;   th.; react on vessala in Berlin are used only for th« final 

ata.-f     ,f rorrystui i i.'&ticn and purification of hormone» and some other 

•ateri.ua?.    This ri' sfiori had resulted  froa a consideration «f a host of 

ecologica factor« which mode Bergfcaiiraen a more suitable  site for larga» 

»Cale chemba 1 nynthe:-;«. 

Tho I'-erliii fdciiitits aro divided  into three ar¿¡a* aooortin^ to the 

o ¿.orations t< rformed ir. each location.    Thus, normal, clean and «teril« 

areas hive hoen a-jsi/ried to each part of the plant,  and  strict precautionary 

•easurcs ¡ire twicer»   to ensure that tVi appropriate r>rooi-duree re-  :-rod for 

ea'.-h are;, are adhere.! to. 

We were th«n  informed that about to <** ©f the present  trai  contraceptive 

production arises  frcm total synthesis. 

Count ri e i i", wlpch  Snaring manufacturas orai cortracsL.t ivea 

a) Synthesis 

Scherin* synthesi-.es oral contraceptive« only in îcruanj 

b) Tablett irr and  rac>a?ir.- 

Schtring has companies in 70 countries with   tahlet and 

package oral contraceptives.    In addition, it has licensing 

agreements with cor.?anie3 in 5 other countries (see later). 
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Production of 00 reparations 

OC preparation« are nanufactur«* in tht following nanufaotur:.-!.; piantai 

1)   Affiliât« ooneanlea 
Argentin« 
A« «tri» 
Bruii 
ChlU 
Colombi« 

*      Ecuador 
frane« 

•• Production will tortarted la Ut« 1975 

India 
Indenetia 
Irai 
Italy 
Io ree 
•exlee 
Par* 
Pertaaal 
»paia 
Taiwan 
Tkaildné 
Turkey 

2) 

Finland 

Pakletea 

3) fHtBlrtti fwffylyr» 
»anta Afrlaa 
V—«m«la 

The «««pan/ »ad pian« te «spani Ita faciliti«« fer «ral eeatraeeptlve 

nredaatlea «t Ita pianta In India and Indonnala, and tw« pianta ara naoted for r]c.-f.¿ 
and fanaaaala« 

*• nejar expaneloa plana axlat at present for production «f anatraceptivea 
in lana« develepnd eemtrlee, aevever, tue eoa pan/ aea net enematernd 

any anaaial are»lene wnleà eovld net a« eelvW «Un aettiaf a» predicati** 
fnallltia« la LI0*n. 
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Or-janon ¿>.nd Diosynth war« two separate unite of a hild^i* co-npany Akxo 

Pharma, which in turn was part of Akzo Holding.    Akzo ;>   ..;. --  ;r<j K ta,«»,.v:-.T 

f 9 billion in 1974,  and Akzo Pharra a turnover of f 5-ÓC0 million.    Organon 

and Diosynth had bec-n ;:art of the same company until 1971, uhoii ;j;rn liad 

decided to s sparate  the two unita  inte  senarate and autcnornras entipru.j ac# 

Organon bad  c?on chared with responsibility for market ini-, parka^in» 

and rotearon on dru»3, aaù Diocynin with the eyntheaio of bulk dnurea which 

were sold to Organon and other com pani« •• 

Jbr e=ise of marketing, Organon ha a divided  ita activities into 4 re.;i<.np, 

namely: 

1, Europe 

2, North and South Aoeric«, 

3, Middle Bast and the Indian sub-continent 

4«    Rent of world. 

a)    Partial eynthesie - Holland 

e)    Tabltttin? and/or packaging in "*0 countries all orer the world, 

19 Organon factories», marketing in 90 oountries 

Organon dee3 not trad« to any aiginifacnt extent with China, al thon«* 

ti» oorapany does have  "know how" a^reercents with that country. 

Purchases of dios£«nin have bean made from China. 

Organon is represented world wide in more  than 90 countries.    It hatt 

30 Organon National  Companies 

19 Manufacturing facilities including Argentina,  Erasil, Cal^Bbia, 

Indonesia, India,  Iran, Mexico, Pakistan,  Philippines and Turkey. 

4 Organon Research Centres located in th« liethe^lEnds, United y<nfi+ft. 

Prance and    the U.S.A. 

T*o thousand five hundred workers ara «nployed at the Ose eoaeles. 

Orgunon always expands in least developed countries wherever feaaill« 

suocessfulj 
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J.    ftmael-Uclaf 

Rtìesel-Uolaf, Franc«, the company which has started total i,yr.V.uaia 

in oral contraceptivo production *ave the following in^'     -1 '   -    v-• I 

its activity in developing countriesj 

" Our oompany produces contraceptives in our affiliât es in Seutb 

American, Asiatic and African countries.    Wo will increase production 

in least dnveloped countries if deraar.d increases} 

a) synthesis in Frweoi 

• ) tablet and/or package contraceptivos in PO countries» 

e) no condoms' 

Production |n Least  Dft'/*lopei Countries 

Brasil Mexico Argentina 

Uruguay Venezuela 

Ouateaala Morocco 

Yietnaa India 

Peru 

Aatill.e 

Ivory Coast 

Thailand 

At present, wo have no aajer expansion plans for sontraeeptive 

production in least devoloped countriesj" 

itei 

Syntex is deeply involved la the production of diosjrenin.    It lias a 

Mexican an« an Diltsd States eranch and .^ave th« following inferwticnt 

• Our extract ion and intermediate plants are  ir. Mexico and our 

final transformation refinement, and control plants are in USA. 

We produce OC s in Mexico and some lation American countries.    We 

•oil and are ready to soil et eroi : s for 00a production to any 

eowitry that wants to produce them locally; 

Mi have no present najor expansion plann for local preduoticn 

is LDCs.    We have existing DCs fa ilitiea inj 

•»aia Hsaies 

fietnaa Puerto Rico 

•P*rt frati this la Atrope and USA and importers in other countries.» 
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Glaxo 

i ¿. .   xry production of oral contraceptive! Is only carried «ut  in the 

tT.K.f and this  is performed under licence from Mead Johnson. 

rv-.i seas facilities will "be provided at * later aatt.. 

01?JCO would only u¿>e cxi^tin* apare  (rapacity in    LDC'» to neet 

-ì.;rrc->r.<"l dfr.ar.rís.    It har no plan» to make caDitú.1 inveatawit in these 

arcas. 

6.     American M.mufricturers 

Yhere are 5 fci«? manufacturer.? of oral contraceptivo in ih« United 

f.+ .tes:     Wyttn,  Dearie, Ortho,  Upjohn. 

Three of the eoT-'unea (Wyeth, Ortho and tTpjo»w) had indicated that 

they did not wiah to receive visite fron WIDO staff conneeted with 

IC03P, a3 they did not enviaa^s any raw Material problems. 

Apr-roach    of the oral oontraccttjve manufaotuitrs toward«; the 

Hotting \xr> of -:*:ritr; oentive r.-jiufaeturc   in LPCj 

The resulta of interviews with European and U.S. manufacturer« gavo tht 

following impression:    production faoilitiee in «ore than 24 countries existí 

•oam of these are in the developed countries.    Economi o and/er politic« 

normally determines the «stabliehaent of particular production faeilito« 

in LDC»s. 

It is a matter of faot that very often the reíuo» for f-ttinf u? is 

a govei-nnent regulation either forcing the eompany to produce  locally 

©r protecting locally manufactured pharmaceuticals. 

As far as the major drug manufacturera art concerned, the irai» «riterior. 

they use to -.ake a decision on whether or not they should eel ¿blich a 

production unit in IDC»« is: " will it «ahe -noney".    Very littlf  interott 

ha* keen shown ir. third party ventures. 

1 

i 
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Lilt of tTuiP^nt for it SOO.00O rr«*a gor rear 
Br ori notion line 

(2 dipping Machines each about ¿0.000 gross/month capacity) 

1 Centrifugal Separator 

J feriical Cylindrical Mixer« 

1 lall Rill Derice 

3 Latex P\wpe 

1    Be—ionising Device 

leverai Containers 

1    Air Cesjpreesor 

leverai Tanke (latex receiver, Keeling, ageing» eervieef eh%r¿e) 

1    aeeKMtla Preparation Unit 

Mieeellaneou« Items (weighing »«dance, measuring cylinder!, etc.) 

1.   H»Hiding 

t    Meule Conveying Chains with Sprockets 

éCCO Class Moulds 

•000 Mould Moldare 

4 Retors 

4 Reeuetiea Geara 

f BryiKg Units 

4 Mge Rolling Kachines 

t lisping Tanke, Mot «fater Tanks«Anti-sticker Tìmks, Strisslng «¡essici 

4 Csave/lmg Caute e 

4 Iquers Tanke 

4 Isaydratore 

Mould Hashing Tanks and Washing Brushes as required 

t Chilis* Hater Tanks 

Itripsing, Slurry Het Hater Tanks, Slurry rump», öl ewers, Heaters, 
eta. as required 

J.   Tal sani a in* 

é Vulcanislag Machines 

t Qswacming Machines 

1 Cyclette Unit 

4*   Tssting 

1 internet i e Plan«! e Tester (ICO gr*s»/a*ur) 
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î Auto-atie Stri? Pacing Machin«. 

é#     laboratory »huípil 

l  Radiation Poi.ture Salane. 

1  Mechanical Stability  Ttegt.r 
1 pH-m.t.r 

2 Vircoiimottri 

2 lfcn.il« T.»t«r. 

1  Dum. B*11 cutting machin« 
1 Rubb.r Agting Cye» 
1 Drying Ov«n 

2 Ihickn«*. Gauges 

î.    «filiti*. (.««, beil.,, .oft «u, t«rtf wttr ~ft.*iM «il, 

*Ur tw*' «* P^8» chi"«' -»io., werkiM «4 «Lem«*! 
•^ttipment, «to. 

6.    Pipinr Val».. mA Pitting,  instrument, ma contrai. 

t.    ISu-nitur.», Pixtur.» and Prtmi.«« 
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C th. ba81E at ,,:..UÜO gro,! cc^^-Tn^^ru^T^iTTTrÄ^" 

Capital   Invent-   v> 

Iiwtalled equirmcnt eo»t  (eq,u,;ment,  ira lUlalion, 
piping «id  insti-jwntfttior.) - the  cc.ït of  fhvn 
item can come up to more  than l,OO0,n<c us 3 
dfipenflins on  typo of equij r.ent. 

Laboratory equi p1?© at 

Know-how fee 

^¡lift??,."? "î*" dtv,1
I°Pment (ineludin* aitaiiU.traiiv. 

eïntre)        *Bt0ry» «^"»»cPi  staff quarter., «.If-«, 

Afiliarles (water supply, electricity supply) 

Contingencies - 105Í 

us i     ó<;Ofon.- 

20, OCw 

150,000.. 

500,000.- 

15<5,C'^.. 

1,470,000.. 

1/7,00c, 

üsl 1,017.000.- 

Anmial Coat of Producio^ 

Latos and ©homiceIs 

•aoka«i»£ material 

talari«• (loo workers at USI 4,000 
fr year) 

loyalties (usi 0.0s per gross) 

Utilities 

Beoroeiatioit (H#) 

MftiMMMno« awl Repair (f%) 

USI 

140,000.. 

160.030.- 

400.000.- 

25,000.- 

50,000.- 

161,700.- 

í>ó,500.- 

1,033,200.- 

Bf«irale«t to a Kroéw.titm rrice per packed» groas ef 
•»»reiismtely usi 2,07 — 



t • 
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MI-LJJìE"^;. •'• ^ sg 

Latex Chenicala 

Ball Mill Devict 

Plnaelt 1%atar 

Faekad coulant 

Ba«pl«* f«r t«»xinç 
laboratory 



APPENDIX    5 

1,    Developed Country coming pro'lucers virited riurin; the Survey 

1»1»    London Rubber Inriurtrics 

The corrio,iny was established   in 1915 sr, a distributor of condoms rainly 

manufactured in Geraany,    Condom manufacture was comneneed at Eackney in 1932 

the plant vas later moved to Chin^ford.    By 1939 it had become the  leading 

U.K. supplier - over half was still not by imports,    Vihon the war coimenced, 

imports from Gerpany stopped and the Government encouraged the expansion 

of condón manufacture in the U.K.    The monopoly position • prodcued at that 

stage, encouraged by Government, has persisted until today. 

Production facilities are  located in the U.K., India and the U.S.A. 

Production facilities in the three countries arei 

U.K.    4.? x 106 cross (nid 1975) 

India 1.5 x 10   gross 
6 U.S.A. 0.9 x 10   gross. 

LRI packages condoms in Holland, Spain, Italy, South Africa and certain 

other countries. 

a)   LRI is not a major supplier to the publie seotorj the U.K. factory 

•upplies about 100,000 gross at present»   A new machine, capacity about 

0*73 x 10   gross, is being installed at present, and when this is 

operational in mid 19751 ütl would be able to make available 1 x 10   gross of 

condoms (e.g. a ton fold increase on existing supplies) to tho publie seotor. 

The reason given for tho installation of the now machino is tho need to 

moot tho more stringent standards operating at present (SIMf  FDA).    The 

latos produced by the quicker growing rubber trees differs from that 

available from tho older varieties, and this has »ade manufacture more 

diffioult.   Tho now machine is capable of overcoming these difficulties 

la forming good quality condom«. 

Inereased condom production to moot public tector domande would require 

tho installation of new testing and packaging faoilities.   This would 

involve a considerable investment in aneilliarjr equi paoni and the employaient 

of additional staff.   LRJ. would bo unwilling to make these investments 

without guaranteed oontracts which would help to justify tho capital 

expendí ture.   It may also be accessary to locato the new facilities at 

another site. 
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b) Tt ir oorpary p?liO" at pre-cnt "to une cr.ly apar« capacity for publio 

sector work.    A detailed  coct-lcr.ei it analysis would hnv», to be carried 

out by LR I if it wore  to c!ar.t:e this policy.    'rt.ree to fivo year contrito 

would be rer.iired,  and the price obtained for condoms would be  looVed 

at critically. 

c) Increased production facilities for unokaçir.ç condoms would be 

required as mentioned in 1  (a) above. 

d) A« the oopprjjy makes its own miohinery, it would estimate a lead time 

of 6 norths to 1 year fro condom supplier, up to 1 x 10    gro3«.    Por 

additional requirements,  firm ¡guarantees for multiples of 0.75 * 10 

gross and 3-5 yenr contracts would be required.    Lead tine one yt¡ar 

plus. 

•) Financial considerations alone detersine LRI*s response to public 

seetor tenders.    At the prencnt time the companies private sector 

growth is about ? 'I per ¡mnun.    This ariees ersentially from exports) 

the U.K. narkat for oondoms has contracted slightly during the past 

•ighteen months. 

f )    Lowering of standards of quality of packaging material are the only 

way« in which unit cost could be reduoed. 

f)    Longer term oontracts, preferably of 3 to 5 year« duration, with Inbuilt 

eecalator clauses to allow for inflationary pressures oould «navre nor« 

effective supplies to the public sector. 

h)    At the present time evidene« sufcosts that only large eaealnes which 

ar« continuously operated are oaoable of produeing eondoas of acceptable 

standard.    However, it ohould be possible te produoe snail er amohine« - 

•talaje» capacity 200 - r50,000 cross/annua - but noted/ hai succeeded 

M fer te produce a *atisfaotory nodel. 

1)   LXZ would be unwilling to accept pejsent fer condone in oui «ut les 

ef L9C*a. 
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1.?.    Sagrami Rubber IrnWstrics C» T.tfl.i Japan 

The following facts and opinionn were  Riverì about condom    production 

by Da.^anii-lapron: 
a) Salami has started condom product icn 45 7**• a^° fr°fc ir-porte i b4c>. 

and has done a lot  of development   ir. cordon production fren latox 

particularly in thickness,  colour and ohape| 
t) Satani ia a private company which  ruppi i es the public ?.s veil a» 

the commorical sector.    It could easily extend  its produotion 

faeilitiec;  big term contracta should, however, be given by purchasing 

a^ncitn to ensure proper use of the increased capacity.    At  present, 

SUA buys at a half year one year basis,  sometimes contracts r.ro 

suddenly rrtopped.    This causea many probicaa for the manufacturers; 

c) At present there is a cost inflation, especially conoernin* labour 

ooet in Japan which will   influence prices.   Testing and packaging 

needing moat labour will  probably be transferred fron tre Tokyo 

region to parts of the country whore labour is cheaper! 
d) The introduction of sophisticated testing methods ha« resulted in tho 

Japanese condona beins among the world top qualities.    In I965 

SII* had collected samples and prices to buy fren Japanese producers. 

Since the Swedish standard was different from the Japanese standard, 

new testing methods were introduced by the Natural îïat«rial Testing 

Institute.   After that 10 million condoms from Japan havo been bought 

by the Swedish Government.   Testing equipment oonsista of a fully 

autoaatio eleotronio testing system (wet system/where each cendoa 

Is tested and a special testing laboratory with teste for elongation, 

tension strength, thiokneas, conductivity, water leakage, air inflation 

(?5 litres) appearance and aging.    One out of every K» condón« is 

«sed during these testing »ethods. 
e) The production process is highly automated.    Latex and sired ehamieals 

»re brought together in a vulcanisation tank.    The latex dipping ia 

performed on highly automated machinery of 20,000 groas/aonth capneity. 

A •eweyor, 400 ft lon¿, earrie« a continuous cabin of glas» moulds 

which rotatee through the tank containing the «peoially coapounied 

latex «»«pension.    The feres are dried by hot air, dipped a «aeond tic« 

and dried once again.They are then "cured" by a high temperature, eerefully 

with bot werter and thoroughly dried and duftad with taleon powdtr. 
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2.1. 

The   finished canine  ~ire rollad off  th« glAss fora« in tha autossalicn 

process, and V\s bare  ¿rlass moulds aro cleansed ready to repeat   the 

entire  ry:h.     Th«  kr...-./-hcw of th-> whole  nrooeaa  la fvi/^ii ow.ied  fund 

the  rpeci.il i::ed u~jiT«r;.(.nt  Ì3 also rorufactured by Saltai. 

CcnJc-i T'.Vi\;f-icturcT3   i-: devQlcninr countries 

Condon -production in Thailand 

Royal Tahi Industries,  a private company,  ia th« only local producer 

of condoas in Thailand.    It holdr about ?0 £ of the local market, 

30 ;' beir.j ir.-.-orted with Durex aE leading brand. 

In 1969f the puant wai bought  from Germany.     It is seoi-autoaatio 

and suited for ail types of dipping goodn,   such as rubber nipples, 

toys and condone. 

The market share of Royal Industries  in condom? has increased 

30 £ / year since 1971', all of the condoms bein.} »old comae re ially. 

Condoms have not been sold to any agency, because capacity is too 

snail and thg prices aro too high. 

In the first three years, the company lost about Ü3 $ 200,000 because 

of deficient kno^how.    The problem was solved in 1972 when know-how 

was obtained from BAYER, Germany.    Royal Industrie» hai to pay 3 ?> 

royalties for that. 

At present, capaoity is too »mall to compete with Japanese oondoa 

Manufacturers who at  present produce more cheaply, by Royal 

Industrios is working on a project of a plant for condoms whioh 

will be ready latest April I976.    Mr. V. Philaphongphanich intenda 

to nake use of loops fron an old factory in Germany and to do the 

plant construction by himself.    Por that reaaon, the construction 

of this new 40,000 cross/month plar;t will oo»t only US 3 400,000 - 

500,000.   The present eemi-autonatic plant with 10,000 gross sonthly 

capaoity will be used fcr production of other goods only. 

The suceess of KISSTSX is due to the nodern advertising aethods 

la newspapers and television.    Royal Industries has done a lot 

of marketing for the regional tiarket, and intends to concentrate 

•einly ofn the Thai narket and that of the neighbour in* countries. 

70 i of production coat i* packaging ecst, "the sore expensive a 

oondoa is, the better it is «old". 
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The nain problème a>« that  local production has no protr-vion, 

and authorities do not buy locally, because they v. •-•-•<••   > •• 

condoms free of charge ap donation a.    Poyal Industrie;»  .,..r..-iw>a 

that once a tender cam« from UNI CIP,  nut the quantity of this 

tender wao too high (about  throe years capacity of Royal Industries  Ud) 

{ 2,2,Condom Production In India 

i 2.2.1.    Condon production of Hindustan Latex, Trivendrum 
! 
I a)    Inotalled capaoity is 144 million pieces per annual in two production 
f linee of 72 million piece» each; 

b) Aotual production iß currently about 100 million pieces; 

0) Doubling of capacity will be carried out through subcontract! 

j to private partios and ia expected to b¿ completad and 

( commissioned by June 1976 giving en annual capaoity of 228 Billion 
| (4 unite)| 

f d)   ftpiipment for doubling capaoity will be made in Indiaj 

| •)   Sino« the present plant ia not the last word in oendom production, 

it ia hoped to aat up tha new plant using to tha most recent 
» development | 

f) Packaging ia at präsent in aluninium foil; it hae been decided to use 

ehaaper packaging, paper and poly.   The ahelflifo of the new 

packaging will be about 3 ysars; 

g) Chemicals and packaging sat erial s are aoatly Indian, only 1 «5 

of the ohsoioals being imported; 

h)   Coat of production, inoluding paokaging are 20 Up/gross.   Selling 

priée is about US S 3.00 ax factory,    (ffotoi 1 IS 3 12.T5 Rupees). 

i)   In a global UNICE? tender the quotation of Hindustan Latex was the 

lowest, but the contract was not given to Hindustan Latex; 

J)   Hindustan Latex is a Oovornaent-owned factory and therefore hae to 

take ears of sooial problems.   Baployaent oust bo rewarded, only 

full tiM workers are employed.    This makes tha cot of production 

slightly higher fro« that of London Rubber| 

k)   Investigations have been carried out to establish a female protector 

contraceptive Ilka C-filnj 

1) Hindustan Late* is capable of producing lubricated and coloured corleas. 
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2.2,?,     Condcn ;>rMuc»icn  rf T'-•>: ion  i-Mbb-'r, l'arra 

a) Ionian fibber,  M:;rtraf»,  in a cr-riletc-'y private enterar!í*e ; 

b) London Rubber bas resontly doubled  itr installed carticity from 

7") -villi• pioc>--3 to lr'0 r.illion piecee r_~mur;llyj 

c) Covenvnent  purchases condon.3 also from I on dor. Rubber Madras,     iondon 

Rubber wish«s  to r.aV:e over 10 rsillior. pieces directly under the brari       j 

nane  "¡JyTapak", ; 

1 
i 

2,?»3,    Puturo GrvtvT'nent  rro^ots in fin^ow prcduetion J 
~" ï 

a) It is projected to  set up a 72 million per annum unit at  Ferakica in 

Wer,4. Bengal,    The site is ideally suited for the »et up of a cordon 

factory.    It  is on the tanks of a river,  an electric power line 

passes the site and housing io available.     Tho building design 

is being propared to  take up expansion when tho need arises; 

b) In future, condom factories will be ret up also on ether places to 

expand capacity if necessary.   Â study wa« carried out whether all \ 

factories    ehould be at the source of latex in South India or 

dispersed all over the country,   Tho deci »ion was made to diaperee the 

factories since cost of transport of condena is slightly more thui that   ! 

of latex and distribution is facilitated by regional faeilitien. 

2.3.        Condom Production in Malaysia 

2#3.1.    Salami Industrie« (lialaysia) Sdn. Berhad j 

The factory is very modem and clean and well  equipped with Japanese 

machinery.   There are two automatic dipping lines, each capable of j 

1,000 gross per day with double dipping, and automatic stripping, j 

tlectronic testing is done as in Japan.    There it only one packaging 

••chine| most of the condoms seem to be sold in bulk.   The testing j 

laboratory is carefully equipped and testing it done in a very ambitious 

va/.   The factory ia currently working on a 3 shift basis. j 

Mare informât ion about this coapanjr can be found in the chapter 

•f local production of eondeas , 
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2.3.2.    Life Industrie;!-, Sdn. Bbd. 

The company i-c a rimali orivate Tiulnynian enterprise 

1, The factor^' rtarLed production in 195?. 

2, The capacity of the only line is   v°0   ¿ross/day in thrse shifts wlii^h 

an annual  ir-jtalled capacity of ab va'-    100.000 ífroos.    At present 

only one third of the capacity is used. 

3, The ospitai investment 6 years EUTO wa3 M.J 2^0.000 for erruipr.snt 

for production and testing, and M.S ?5.000 for equipœent for 

packa/»in/?. 
4, About 25 workers (mainly women) are empi eyed.    Kost of then are 

working in product teßtinc. 

5, The salary of a normal worker ia IT.3 O.6O per hour. 

6, Life Industries is selling its own brand.   At present the coapany 

is Delling only on the local tiarkot but would like to export. 

7, ïbllowing arc the finished product costa (confidential) 

Manufacturers price M.3 12.75/1 gross in aluminium foil with 
lubrification 

A«ent*s price M.I 15.00 

Selling priée N.t 28 - 33 

8, Fri oes are about CO i   with packaging in 1 polybag erneh condom.    If packed 

1 yross in each polybaf, the priée would be auch lowt»r in case of 

bigger order« - agent*s priée oould be as low as M.S %- 

9, In packaging the major problem is the recent heavy prioe increase 

of 4-5 tie»« for aluminium packaging material. 

Life Industries face many problems because advertising for condoms 

la no« permitted and it is therefore very diffioult to introduce 

m new product on the market. 

Life Induertries would appreciate making oontrecto with other countries, 

eopeeially LDCs. 

The eoBpmny*s main problems oonoern marketing1    There appears to he 

• eoneiderable amount ef smuggling of oondoms in the country, and 

the eaejmmny*« product ion has not been aoeepted by SFPB, whioh 

diet ri serte« Imported eondoms. 
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in d. vv ^ 1 » '• ' 

Afto; ... r tr -r.ic.i 

each CO i- II 

for .-> \ ;* ?r Oti.O 

etc/ . lì :'c I:::::- 

to rrc et ;;i it:ir '. 

nach i r.-' th -,* W.' " 

T      J        ' *'        l"Cii   '?'<'"-•;.".      :*.'••'h  ,-;!•'.    t.-.if    ,;•<•     >*   ..(    .-,...•,,. 

'."• : '       -•'•:• •••:\\'-'rr\i;. .      ,i  :--}-n.- 

:-ir: ;:: .   ir; d?no  :y *: -vi  rrvr^ted with ;.   •'*  rsr   In ••pr-.'ticn. 

1  t •.-..-1   -:--r   the con.: ¿as nr  r.->wdercd by hir.-<  ?u-.j  thr:n 

vi..:, v.:    and   i::s;>cctcu a-.iin.     ""ho re  in also  e<-;uip!->t¡:4t 

U   t .-   v t • •"'•vi:,-- UT, vntor,   ¡PO^VC,   .vin;,  v.-ntpr filling 

-t-inr   a-curo-i  the writer t.:..it  tortine ir dene carefully 

.r..:.     >r  ..-• e K r *i r - there  is a email  d^rr.zn 

-.-•i  •„•—kir.- at  the ti-ne of the visit. 

2.4. 

•0 

ÏPCt   CI" 1 roducticn in  Ina oneri?. 

Infere the Fir.ii •.• y-i -«..ir.- Prc^raf .started, thore. was a balloon 

producer in >i:*r-.l   :.ìVI,  v;ho ins rterted conden production.    The product* 

of this corr.p jr.y -vt   h-.vovar,  not rruíUifjed for the u:.e  in  Tbmily Plannin-, 

It  ir, rtill prc.u in.-r   several typ^r? and  cj/.ce of Condons but  Cùnr.r-t be 
rcco.T..-,endcd, 

b)    Darin* the firr;t  Development  Flan condona have become more end nom 

important, no that  considérâtion was riven to cottine up a condora factory 

in Indonesia which would meet  the re-mire-r.onts cf Aral y Pl-nnim?. 

o)    In 1973 an açrcr.-nent   on i  joint venture v:as oi^d with the London 

Rubber Company for conden ^reduction in Indonesia and it  is hop<vi that 

this factory './ill ,70   into o perat i or by the end of 197% 

It is planned to nettir./r up the operation in two stamen.     During the 

firßt sta^e of 1 l/? to ? years, condom? will be importad by London 

Rubber Compc;iy and only testing and pacta^in* will be done in Indonesia, 

durine the second sta.^e cercete production in Indonesia is p^o-.ned, with 

the target bein5 350.000 ffross/year in 1978/79.    The project io in it« 

administrative process.    The Indonesian Government will be a 51 £ 

shareholder and provide land, building and money.    London Rubber Co-apany 

will have a share of 49 f* and will provide the machines and know-how. 

#)    The nain problem in Indonesia is that the 0>vernT«r»t will be the aajor 

purchase of condone and that the buying capacity of people is lew. 

The future of condom consurrption, however,  Is very promising due to the 

success of the BKX3!I»B activities and it vail be easy to double prodaotion. 
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